
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy in 

the west. Thundershowers in the 
east and cooler in the north to
night. Saturday partly cloudy.
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I  don’t expect the theatre admis
sion tax to hurt me very much per
sonally. You see, Mrs. Garner ail- 
ways pays my way.
—John Nance Gamer, speaker of 

the house.

WOUNDED
Jury Deliberates Hour
DEFEND

Says Puncher Warned 
He Would Kill or 

Have Woman

When Joan McConnell, 14 months 
old, was turned over to the city 
as a public charge some months 
ago, Samuel E. Epstein, bachelor, 
Chicago’s assistant city prosecu
tor, adopted the baby. Mrs. Agnes 
McConnell 23, shown at right, has

WOMAN AMONG 
BANDIT GANG IN 

BANK ROBBERY

A district court jury, after delib
erating slightly more than an hour,
Thursday returned a verdict of not 
guilty in the murder case of John 
McGaughey, who shot to death Jess 
Pore, Midland cowpuncher, on April 
17.

McGaughey told on the stand of 
shooting Fore after the cowpuncher 
had told him he loved Mrs. Mc
Gaughey and that he would have 
her or kill McGaughey. He said Fore 
had been toying to break up his 
home for months and that finally 
he (McGaughey) began to fear Fore 
would kill him.

Taking of testimony was complet
ed at 2:20. The jury was completed 
early that morning.

U. W. Dunaway was counsel for 
the defense.

The defendant took the stand in 
the afternoon. He testified to being 
37 years old, to having lived in Mid
land seven years, having been a cow 
boy and laborer after moving here 
from New Mexico. He said he had 
never been convicted of a felony and 
that he had one son, Frank, 10. He 
further testified to having known 
Jess Fore for four years.

Asked to relate .a difficulty the 
men had two months before the 
killing of Fore, McGaughey said:

“We had a little trouble along be
fore Christmas when I lived in a 
house here belonging to Newnie El
lis. A bunch of boys come over one 
night and we played pitch. Jess got 
up and walked out and my wife fol
lowed and when I objected he invit
ed me to come -out and fight. I-had 
seen him and my wife together on 
several occasions.’’

“Had you ever seen them in im
proper attitudes?” he was asked.

The state objected to this as a 
conclusion of the witness, and the 
court sustained the objection.

“State what you saw,” the wit
ness was told.

“ I  saw them petting one another 
when we lived at the Ellis house.
That was in December. I  talked 
about this to my wife and she up
held Fore—she always did.”

The defendant, eontihuod.,, ieiling 
the following. story: as! life"was. ques
tioned :

“The last time I  saw‘Fore before 
the shooting must have been about 
a month, at the Tate Saddle shop.
We didn’t talk much. He asked if 
1 was walking and I told him X 
was. I  remember the testimony of 
Mr. Jeff Cowden here this morning 
about Fore visiting up where we liv
ed one night. I  was there one night, 
yes, but I  talked to him through 
a wall, and did not see him. He tried 
to get me out of the house, and f i
lially said he wanted to pay me 
money he owed me. He did owe me 
some money, but I didn’t go out.
The way he talked and acted I  fig
ured he was ready to raise a racket.
Mr. Cowden came in and talked to 
me and I told him to tell Jess X 
didn’t want to see him and for him 
to go ahead and leave me alone and 
X wouldn’t bother him.

“At the Ellis house, when we had 
trouble before, he tried to get me 
out of the house and I tried to keep 
him from it and told him I  did not 
want trouble. I started to go out of 
doors but he started tin-owing bricks 
and rocks and hitting the house and 
Dan Lowrey grabbed me and took 
me in the house and he (Jess) came 
around the house and through the 
back door and picked up a coffee
pot and hit me on the head with it. —  ----- —
The house was dark and I could notj Per 1,800 feet one report said, 
see. On the morning of the killing I  j No. 1 Boner had a small showing 
sa\y Jess when Joe Shelburne, tax i'

Gives McGaughey Liberty
Camera Catches Coolidge Catching Trout

FROM 
DJÜRY

to Make Bond 
f 8100,000 in 
Kidnap Case

started court action to recover her | shown holding Joan, claims he can
daughter. Mrs. McConnell says 
she left Joan with a city nurse, 
while seeking employment in De
troit. The nurse, she charges, 
turned the baby over to Epstein 

without her consent. Epstein,

provide a proper home for the ba
by. Decision in the case, now be
fore the courts, is expected to set 
a precedent.

PAOLA, Kans., May 6. (UP) — 
Four men and a woman held up the 
Miami County National bank today 
and escaped with $11,000.

The bandits forced four employes 
of the bank to line up on either 
side of their car for protection. They 
■were released; just outside, thp' city 
limits. ‘ - h • ■ i ,

The :, bandits continued ' toward; 
Kansas. City.

Bishop Seaman in 
Midland on Sunday

Tile Rt. Rev. Bishop E. Cecil Sea
man of the North Texas Episcopal 
district will make his official visit 
to the Trinity chapel congregation 
Sunday evening.

The bishop will deliver a sermon 
at the service, beginning at 8 o'clock.

While in Midland he will be a 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Butler.

Drilling Resumed 
When Tools Found

Fuhrman Petroleum corporation’s 
No. 1 F. Boner and others in An
drews county Thursday morning re
covered aboiit 1,000 feet of line and 
tools that had been lost about 24 
hours previously, put on a new line 
and resumed drilling. The depth of 
the hole from which the tools were 
recovered was given as 4,353 feet; it 
was reported Wednesday to be 4,-347 
feet. The tools were being run at 
the time the cable parted and ctrop-

Bolt Speeds John 
On Way to Happy 

Hunting Ground
John was struck as ■ dead as a 

doorknob and Hulda was knocked as 
cold as a cucumber about 3 o’clock 
this morning when lightning struck 
the city barn.

A Mexican whose name could not 
be learned was tumbled like a ten 
pin in the Mexican quarter, and 
confirmed reports said several cattle 
on the T. E. BizzelT place were kill
ed, three milk cows and a bull. A 
cotton barn also Vvas damaged. Sev
eral mules in the lot were uninjured-

Hail damage was reported to 
flowers and early vegetables. Lines 
of the West Texas Gas company 
were down most of the way to Lub
bock.

Rain gauging .43 inch fell in Mid
land.

T'he bolt that killed Old John and 
scared Hulda out of a year’s growth 
broke up a span of mules that had 
come to be known city-wide. A. B. 
Cole, who is in charge of the city 
barn and work stock, was wearing 
crepe on his hat today. He thought 
there were no mules better than 
John and Hulda. He had been in 
charge of them about three years.

Rain was reported in other plac
es, Big Spring getting a good ground 
soaker. Seminole experienced a hard 
hail storm east of town and a heavy 
rain. A light rain fell at Wink, Ker- 
mit and Fort Stockton.

No precipitation was reported at 
McCamey.

DEPUTY RETURNS

TO COUNTY JAIL
J. Wilev Scott, wanted by the 

sheriff’s department for forgery and 
theft, was returned to Midland from 
Little Rock, Ark., today by Fisher 
Pollard, deputy sheriff.

Scott was indicted recently for 
forging the name of W. PI. Skaggs, 
ranchman, and theft of $350 in mon
ey from L. J. Scruggs, dairyman.

Lee Haynes will return probably 
today with Lee Brown, wanted in 
connection with the theft of an au
tomobile. He was once tried in Mid
land on a misdemeanor count.

Two Scoutmasters 
1/ Are Elected Here

driver, went to town, (he had gone 
to town with Shelburne in a cab), 
standing on the sidewalk, and he 
motioned me to get out and I hol
lered and asked if he was talking to 
me and he said ‘Yes,’ and I went to 
him. Mv wife had packed her clothes 
in a grip and went to town and 
wouldn’t tell me where she was go
ing. She had said she was leaving 
me and had told me lie (Fore) was 
the cause of her leaving me. I went 
to town with the taxi driver and I 
just rode down with him because I 
thought I might see my wife and 
persuade her to go back with me, 
but i  didn’t see her.

of gas from 4,145-55 feet, an in
crease to an estimated 500,000 cubic 
feet daily from 4,225-30 feet, a trace 
of oil from 4,254-79 feet and an oil 
increase from 4,310-15 feet. When 
the tools were lost the test was mak
ing about one bailer of oil hourly. 
Elevation is 3,195 feet and the lo
cation 1,320 feet from the north line 
and 440 feet from he west line of 
section 24, block A-43, public school 
land.

Troops 51 and 52 of the local 
scout organization completed regis
tration last night for application on 
charter for another year.

L. H. T iffin  was made scoutmas
ter of 51 and Walace Wimberly of 
52.

Troop 54 held its regular meet
ing, but did not change personnel, 
as its charter is official until De
cember.

A. C. Williamson, area executive, 
was here for the meetings.

BEAN ALIMONY

BEAUMONT. — Beans, potatoes 
and spinach will make up the “ali
mony” that Mitchell Peveto, 30- 
year-old county farmer, will pay for 
the support of his four children.

This strange “ alimony” order was 
approved by Judge R. D. Murray 
when Peveto, charged with child de- 

pleaded that he had no

Having Babies Is Surest Way to Be 
Good Cook, Culinary Expert Informs

OKEYS HEALTH
ODESSA.—State Health Inspector 

Grimes recently made an inspection 
of Odessa and the various business 

* „ 05C . . houses and passed his stamp of ap-
Jess asked me when I got out of j proval on them. The health depart- 

the taxi what I  meant by bothering, ment of the chamber here has been
my wife like I  was. I  said I  wanted i making every effort to see that the. section _ .,
her to go back home, that the baby! pine food laws 'and state health laws, funds with which to aid his family, 
wanted her and I  was trying to get \ are being observed. ! but that he had plenty of vegetables,
her back. He said: ‘She wants to 
leave you and she wants me.’

“ I  said: ‘Fore you are breaking up 
my home; can t you step out and 
not cause troubleV’ Tma ile satd, ‘No,
I  have found the woman y Want and 
am going to have her if t  have to 
kill you.’

“Then Eddie Cole came up and 
got him and took him off to get, a 
cup of coffee. I  saw him again that 
day right by the First National bank.
I  came walking along there anci 
Fore’s half brother and another fel
low or two were sitting down there.
I  passed by and spoke but did not 
call him out. I  passed by and spoke 
and Bill Graves was there and 
this boy got up and followed me.
He went down the street by the pop 
corn stand, going south on Main, 
and my little boy come up and stop
ped me and he caught up with 
me when the boy stopped me.

He said, ‘This is a hell of a world 
when a man can take a man’s wife 
away from him. you  been hanging 
around and keening us away from 

(See McGAUGHEY CASE page 6)

I WASHINGTON, May 6. (UP).— 
j Gaston B. Means was ordered before 
the United States grand jury at 
10:30 this morning. His bond ot 
$100,000 was not made.

The world - wide search for tire 
kidnaped Lindbergh baby was echo
ed dramatically Thursday in the 
arrest of Means on a charge of ob
taining $100,000 on false represen
tations that he could obtain the 
child from his abductors.

Department of justice agents ar
rested the former jurtice department 
investigator after a secret inquiry 
into allegations that he had been 
oaid tire money by Mrs. Edward B. 
McLean, wife of the publisher of the 
Washington Post.

Lindbergh Knew It 
Mrs. McLean said in a statement 

through her attorney, Albert W. 
Fox. that Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh, father of the kidnaped child, 
knew of her activities but that they 
were kept secret from 'her closest 
friends.

The weird negotiations conducted 
by Mrs. McLean, her attorney said, 
led tier .to Aiken, S. C., where she 
met Means and a rough-looking in
dividual armed with guns, who rep
resented himself to be one of the 
kidnaping gang.

She was told, her attorney added, 
that it would be necessary for her 
to go to El Paso, Texas, as the 
baby was in Mexico. Arriving there, 
Fox continued,, she was informed 
.there had been V  hitch in the' plans 
and she would have .to return to 
Washington and re-establish con
tact with (the gang.

Later after additional demands 
for money had been made and Mrs. 
McLean was ready to pawn some 
of her jewelry to raise additional 
funds, her attorneys learned of the 
negotiations, F.ox said, and put a 
stop to them.

A  source close to Mrs. McLean 
said the .money involved was her 
own, and that she had no arrange
ments with Lindbergh regarding the 
money. She !is prepared to (testify 
either at a .hearing before the Unit
ed States commissioner or a grand 
jury. .

Demand Return of Money
A demand was made upon Means 

to return the $100,000, Fox added, 
and he was given until last Wednes
day to do so. Upon his failure, at
torneys for Mrs. McLean went to 
tile department of justice and told 
the story, Fox said. Arraigned be
fore a United States commissioner, 
late today, Means, who served more 
than three years in the Atlanta 
penitentiary for accepting a bribe 
and for conspiracy .to violate the 
national prohibition act, pleaded not 
guilty.

Leo A. Rover, United States dis- 
attorney, demanded bail be 

fixed at $100,000, saying his infor
mation regarding Means’ “ past ac
tivities leads me .to believe that if 
the bond is not set he will not be 
here.”

Commissioner Needham Turnage 
set Tuesday for a preliminary hear
ing and Means was placed in jail 
on his failure .to make bond.

Questioned by newspapermen, 
Means said he could not disclose 
Whether he had been working on 
the Lindbergh case as .that would 
“ violate a confidence.”

Released July, 1928 
Means was released from ithe A t

lanta .penitentiary July 19, 1928, 
after serving terms for conviction 
in New York of prohibition con
spiracy and of attempted bribery 
in connection with the operations 

J of the Craeger Glass Casket com- 
I pany.
| Means first gained notoriety as 
j an .alleged confidential agent of

A ] ______ C ' ______1 : __ j ! Count Bernstoff, German ambassa-
/ V lm o s t  C o m p l e t e d  ’ dor, and Captain Coy-Ed of the

-------  j German secret service, prior to
CHICAGO, May 6. (U P ).—Presi-! America’s entrance in the World 

dent Edward Seubert of the Stand- I war. In 1917 he was indicted in 
ard Oil company of Indiana an- j Salisbury, N. C., for (the murder of 
nounced today .that the $146,000,000 Mrs. Maude A. King, widow of a 
deal providing for the sale of for- | Chicago philanthropist, to “ investi- 
eign properties of .the Pan-American gate” whom Means had been em- 
Petroleum and Transport company I ployed by relatives. He was ac- 
.to the Standard of New Jersey was quitted.

The trout probably chose to run | 
—but he wasn’t quick enough for I 
skillful Fisherman Calvin Cool- ! 
idge. So here you see the net re- I 
suit of the former president’s pis- I

FATHER HELD TO 
GRAND JURY FOR 

DEATH HEARING

catorial prowess as he deftly sep
arated an unlucky two-pound fish 
from its home in a Simsbury, 
Conn., stream, while the camera 
clicked.

Imprisons Sister- 
In-Law for Months 

And Assaults H er

3 BULLETS 
PENETRATE 

M. DOUMER
War Hero Not Expect

ed to Live, but 
Hope Held

PARIS, May 6. (U P )—Paul Dou- 
, mer, president of France, was shot 
I by an assassin three times, in the 
! neck, chest and abdomen, at 3 o’- 
j clock this afternoon when he and 
! other guests gathered in the Roths
child mansion in celebration of 
“ book week.”

He was taken to the Beaujoh 
hospital across the street where 

physicians announced there was lit
tle hope for his recovery.

The assailant, Paul GorguloU, 
who is believed to be insane, also 
shot and slightly wounded Paul Gui- 
chard, director of the municipal 
police, and Claude Farrere, president 
of the Authors’ League of France, 
before he was overpowered.

At 4:30 this afternoon, Professor 
Gauehet said the bullet in the head 
failed to reach the brain, “ therefore 
I refuse to say the president isriost.”  
A blood transfusion was performed 
shortly after he arrived at the hos
pital.

Doumer did not defend himself 
but fell into the arms of two cabi
net members.

The celebration he was attending 
was to collect funds to aid needy 
authors and their families.

Doumer lost four- sons in the war 
and is the author of several books. 
He started as a railroad employe 
and came to Paris from his home in 
Aurillac at the age of 14. He has 
been in public life 30 years. He was 
most prominently acclaimed in 1925 
when he was credited with saving 
France financially.

Odessa to Greet
B’Way Motorcade

ODESSA, May 6.—Arrangements 
have been completed for the recep
tion of .the Broadway of America 
motorcade which will arrive in 
Odessa Monday'morning, at 9:30, on 
its way ito the convention in Saij. 
Diego. The junior chamber of com
merce will have a special escort meet 
■the motorcade and escort it through 
the city. A special band concert will 
be given and greeting extended to . F? 
those in the motorcade by Mayor V. -- u 
C. Wiggins.

1 akes r irst in
Preliminaries

Kathleen Scruggs took first place 
in her first preliminary in declama
tion at the state interscholastic lea
gue meet at Austin, according to a 
■telegram from Supt. W. W. Lackey 
•of the Midland schools, and B. C.
Driver was given sixth place.

Miss Scruggs will likely, have to 
appear in two other ¡preliminaries,
.then, i f  she continues .to win, would 
go in order to the quarter-finals, 
semi-finals and finals.

No word had been heard from 
track and field men or from .typists, 
all of whom are at Austin.

Foreign Oil Deal

EL PASO, May 6.—Melquiadez 
Espinosa, charged with 'the slaying 
of ¡his wife, one of seven members 
of 'his family massacred at his farm 
house near Berino, N. M., April 1, 
was h$d to the grand jury under 
$3000 bond at the conclusion of his 
preliminary trial ait Las Cruces 
Thursday.

He did not testify.
His attorneys did. not object to 

•the bond.. Atty. W. A. Sutherland 
said that though ¡the state had. not 
produced incriminating evidence 
against his client he would not ob
ject to the bond pending further in
vestigation.

Mrs. Luis Espinosa .testified that 
her husband, one of the slain mem
bers of the family, opposed the pur
chase of a ranch south of Juarez.

Her husband ¡and iris father had a 
dispute about the place, hut never 
quarreled, Mrs. Espinosa said.

Frank Powers, police ballistic ex
pert, testfied that five bullet cases 
found at the scene of the massa
cre were of the same calibre as a 
pistol Librado Holguin said he sold 
Andres Espinosa, one of the slain 
family, a few hours before the mas
sacre.

The gun never has been found, 
Powers said.

(‘practically concluded.”

The secret of learning to cook is 
in having babies.

Cookbooks and lecture courses and 
the rest notwithstanding, one learns 
taster when providing for babies, ac
cording to Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
culinary expert who this afternoon 
terminated a five-day cooking school 
for The Reporter-Telegram.

* * *
“ When I  married I  knew relative

ly nothing about cooking,” Mrs. 
Ilm g said. “But after I  found a baby 
or so depending on my art in the 
kitchen I  changed. I  began to study 
cooking. I  took a  course in food 
chemistry. I  enrolled in a course in 
hotel food preparation. And then 
ope -night J received a telegram from

a friend who was in charge of a 
cooking school, asking me .to take 
the first .train and go to a town and 
conduct a school for her. She was 
ill and not able to fill her engage
ment. I  went, expecting to return 
in a day, ¡but was gone for nearly a 
year.”

*  * *

“Some women hate to cook; but 
that is because thev know so little 
about it as to find it a task rather 
than working at a fine art. As for 
me, I ’d rather cook all day than sew 
u d  a small hole in my hose. That is 
because I  cannot sew well.”

For 14 years, Mrs. Ihrig has been 
cooking and lecturing to audiences.

She has seen many interesting ex
periments with foods, some of them 
funny. She gives many cryptic bits 
of information. “Never fry steak; 
always broil it,” she will tell you. 
“Never wash a roast.” Many other 
bits of advice. Yet, she’d rather

In 1921, he became a special agent 
of the department of justice and 
later a confidential agent 'to the 
late William J. Burns, .then with 
the department.

Daugherty Investigation 
Means was a prominent witness 

in the senate investigation of the 
administration of Harry M. Daugh
erty as attorney general during the 
presidency of Warren G. Harding.

In her statement, Mrs. McLean 
said she conferred with -a navy de
partment captain here and a cousin 
of Lindbergh, and ¡the Rev. Francis 
J. Humey, a local Catholic 
priest, and “ arranged to place the 

i ransom money in the custody of ancook vegetables than meats or pas- i ____  - __ , -___ , /
tries—“because 'there is so much lntermediary w hom I  employed to

I make ¡the ransom payment in case 
' the Lindbergh baby were found.” 
She added:

that can be done with them.’

In the question box she conducts 
drift many queries, and some of 
these have little or nothing to do

'My plan was carried out without 
the knowledge of my closest friends

About 50 Plan
To Make Trip

I t  is expected that more than 50 
geleologists will make a field trip 
into the Big Bend region, starting 
from Marfa, May 14. The expedition 
will be conducted under the auspices 
of the West Texas Geological so
ciety. Dr. E. H. Sellards, director 
of the bureau of economics geology 
of the University o f Texas, who is 
familiar with the remote region that 
is to be visited will serve as chief 
guide, and the assistant will be J. 
F. Hosterman, district geologist for 
the Amerada Petroleum corporation.

Besides active members o f the 
profession who will .make the trip, 
several geology 'ct-ude-nts o f the Uni
versity of Texas and the Texas Col
lege of Mines at El Paso, and pro
fessors of these institutions will take 
part in the expedition.

The camp of the expedition will 
be located at McGuirk’s Tank, sit
uated on ¡the circular Solitario 
mountain dome, 70 miles south of 
Marfa and within a few miles of the 
Rio Grande. There are parts of the 
Big Bend region which have been 
but little explored and it is expect
ed ¡that much geological information 
of interest and possible value may 
be obtained.

The famous Terlingua quicksilver 
district is situated in ¡the extreme 
lower part of the Big Bend, and 
recently there has been unusual ac
tivity in prospecting for cinnabar 
ore in that region. It  is from this 
ore that quicksilver is obtained. The 
entire region possesses special in
terest to geologists.

The expedition will be accompa
nied by a typical chuck-wagon 
which will carry the food supplies 
and provide the meats.

Several Midland geologists, who 
make up about half .the membership 
of the society, plan to make the trip.

ATTEND CONFERENCE

SAN ANTONIO, May 6. (UP)— 
Charges of criminal assault were 
filed today against Tomas Reynosa, 
36, after his 14-year-old sister-in- 
law, Felicitas Villalodoz, said he im
prisoned her in an attic and for two 
months repeatedly attacked her.

Acting on information from the 
girl’s mother, police broke into the 
Reynosa home and found the girl 
locked in a cell-like closet, in the 
floor of which was a trap door lead
ing to stairs and a cellar. In the 
cellar were a pallet, a few apples, 
bananas and onions.

In a written statement the girl 
said she had been lured to the place. 
She said Reynosa had threatened 
to leave her sister if she tried to 
escape.

The girl was reported missing 
more than six weeks ago and her 
mother had appealed to police to 
find her. Discovery of her where
abouts followed the receipt of infor
mation by the mother this morning 
that her daughter was in Reynosa’s 
house. She said a neighbor of Rey
nosa told her.

According to the girl’s statement, 
Reynosa built the cell in which she 
was kept. It was about three feet 
wide and six feet in height, almost 
to the ceiling of the room, but had 
no top. She said that when Reynosa 
had visitors she went into the cellar.

Mrs. Reynosa was allowed to re
turn to her home after she had been 
questioned by police. She told the of
ficers her sister had run away from 
home and had come to the Reynosa 

I house voluntarily.
Detectives said the girl’s aunt lives 

I at the address she gave as her home, 
and her mother on another street.

DEFLECTED SLUG 
MAY BE FATAL TO 
FT. WORTH YOUTH

FORT WORTH, May 6. (UF) — 
Buster Grimsley, 17, was in a criti
cal condition today from a wound 
caused when a bullet passed through 
his body as he fled from Policeman 
Lonnie Wilkerson yesterday near the 
Ridglea golf course.

The officer said he fired into .the 
ground and the bullet ricocheted 
from a rock when he chased three 
boys who were picking up golf balls.

Ascension Day
Observed Here

with cooking. For instance, one | ancl without ¡the knowledge of my 
woman wrote on her note: “What attorneys. When it became evident 
does ihrig spell?” Another asked: that no clue of any value had been 
“Is that young man with you mar- discovered, I  realized that the plan 
ried?”_-.And many others. (See GASTON B. MEANS page 6)

The Rev. and Mrs. Edwin C. Cal
houn and W. R. Cramling returned 
to Midland Friday evening from 
Paint Rook where they attended the 
annual district conference of the 
Methodist church. „

Special Mother’s
Service at Church

Tribute will be paid to mothers at 
the morning service at the First 
Christian church Sunday.

Harry Haight will be a guest 
speaker at the Men’s class of the 
church. He will speak on “Mother.” 

At the morning service the choir 
will sing “Memories of Mother” and 
“ The Sweetest Story Ever Told.” 
Mrs. Van Camp and Mrs. J. R. Van- 
deventer will sing the duet part of 
the song, “ That Wonderful Mother 
of Mine.” The sermon subject by 
the pastor, the Rev. Howard Peters, 
will be “My Mother.”

Annual observance of Ascension 
day was held Thursday evening by 
the Knights Templar in an open 
meeting at the Masonic temple.

Wives of Knights, Blue lodge Ma
sons and their wives were special 
visitors.

Sir Knight M. C. Ulmer, past 
commander of the Midland Com - 
mandery, delivered an interesting 
address on Templarism. Congrega
tional singing was conducted and a 
special musical selection, a cello, and 
piano duet, was played by Miss Ly- 
die G. Watson and Ned Watson.

Refreshments were served to ap
proximately 50 persons.

Explosion Injures 
Oklahoma Workmen
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 6. (UP). 

A  boiler exploded at the Phillips 
well, which is drilling within the 
city limits, today, injuring three of 
the crew, none seriously.

Governor Mlurray’s martial law 
restrictions against further exten
sions within ¡the city limits was ef
fective yesterday. The ruling does 
not affect drillings already started.

$10,000,000 Loan
Asked by Road

WASHINGTON, May 6. (UP) — 
The Rock Island today asked the 
interstate commerce commission to 
approve the application for a $10,- 
000,000 loan from the Reconstruc
tion Finance corporation to pay 
bank loans on equipment and trust 
obligations.

GRAND JURY MEETS

ODESSA.—The district grand jury 
will convene Monday at Odessa and 
several cases are .to be investigated. 
Horse stealing, murder, and assault 
are the three cases to be investi
gated. The court docket is rather 
■full of civil cases.

TO RALLY

About 15 young people of the 
Christian Endeavor society of the 
First Christian church will attend 
an Endeavor rally in Big Spring this 
evening.

The Rev. Howard Peters will de
liver .the principal address on the 
subject, “Dr. Jekyll and Mi’. Hyde.”

i flapper Fanny Says
_____ REG. U. S. PAT. OFF________________

Sowing wild oats doesn’t require 
a grain of sense.
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It May Pay to Be
Thrifty—and Yet 

Loss May Result
Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Momln; 
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116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas

.Publisher1 PAUL BARRON.
SAN ANGELO.—For a generation 

there has been a story about the 
rancher whose sheep at market fail
ing to sell for as much as the freight, I 
was wired by his commission house, 
to send some more money to pay ; 
the freight, to which the rancher 
wired he had no money but he 
could send some more sheep.

Whether this bromide happened or 
not is no longer of any consequence 
for the Standard-Times here records 
a ' slightly different version of the 
same story.

Two years ago when it began to 
be popular tame thrifty, the Stand
ard-Times started to baling its pa
per and tying its surplus pressruns 
in neat little bundles of about 50 
papers each. These the Wool Grow
ers Storage Co., hauled to its ware
house and stored. In due time a 
carload was accumulated, and the 
paper shipped to the industrial Pa
per company of Kansas City.

Last' Tuesday a car of paper was 
shipped out, 44,000 pounds of it— 
and this morning the Standard- 
Times received the following wire 
from Kansas City:

Paper lacks $37.24 of paying 
the freight; shall we reverse the 
freight charges or will you re
mit to us if we pay here?
The first of the year the railroad 

increased the rate of this class of 
paper 10 cents a hundred and the 
Interstate Commerce commission 
added two cents to help take up the 
slack in rail deficiencies.

It may be smart to. be thrifty, but 
it does not always pay.

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30, 1879

I Advertising Rates
| Display advertising rates on appli- 

5.00 | cation. Classified rate, 2c per 
50c | word; minimum charge 25c. Local 

I readers, 10c per line.
Per Month

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

Any erroneous reflection upon the charactei, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

ruin your stomach?”
•‘That’s all right. No one will no 

tice it with my coat buttoned up.
BULL FIGHTS VS. MOVIES

The bull fight is popularly supposed to be Mexico’s 
.'favorite diversion; but a brief article in a theatrical maga
zine recently indicates that the movies have pushed the 
bull ring into a very poor second place.

During 1930, there were sold in Mexico City, and its 
environs some 18,500,000 admissions to places of public 
amusement. Of these, almost 16,000,000 were tickets to 
the movies; and only 160,000 were tickets to bull fights.

Just what all of this proves is not entirely clear; in 
the United States, for example, the movies outdraw base
ball by. a wide margin, but baseball is far from losing its 
popularity. It does indicate, though, that the bull fight 
may not be quite as great an obsession with the Mexicans 
as we commonly suppose.

The city’s most noted flapper used 
to wear dresses to match her es
corts’ : hair, but she had to .discon
tinue the practice when the sheiks 
got to shaving their heads.

McDoughbag got a pretty new 
stenographer and now his wife com
plains that lie does his home work 
at the oiiice.

Incidentally, Joe’s wife sleeps 
with her head on his ribs—gets her 
marcels that way. Joe weighs 90.

Seventeen gobs and one girl were 
shipwrecked on a desert island. One 
of them was telling about it years 
later. -‘Goodness, I  hope the girl 
was chaste;’’ one elderly woman said.

"Oh, yes,” the erstwhile gob said 
with a.grin, “all over the island.”

The tight man was ,sleepy and he 
knocked at the door of a pawnbro
ker. -‘I  want to go to bed,” , he ex
plained. "But you don’t, live here ” 
“J know it, but' my bed is in there.”

He had been working late at the 
office and had crept into his bed
room in the wee snya' hours. He 
found his wife in his room and had 
to undergo a quizz. "Why are you 
so late?” she asked. “We had a mer
ger deal on and I had a difficult 
time convincing the other party that 
merging was logical,” he said. "Well, 
judging from the .powder on your 
lapel,” she said, “ you must have 
convinced her.”*;« *

I  heard of the person who sowed 
wild oats all week and then prayed 
on Sunday for. a crop failure.

The Scotchman didn’t object to 
the bill presented him by the waiter 
after he and his girl had eaten— 
that is, until he .saw a notation 
“Cover charge $2.” “Say, do you 
think we want to. sleep here?” he 
wanted to know.* * *

“Don't you know that booze will

THE SHORT SELLERS

The Senate’s investigation into the short-sellers of 
Wall Street is bringing out some interesting facts, but it 
would be a mistake to put-too’ much emphasis on the dis- 
closeures.

A fter all, it is perfectly obvious by this, time that the 
depression was not caused by the malign influences of 
conscienceless stock market operators, who spread ruin by 
depressing stock prices below their normal levels. The 
causes go a whole lot deeper than that, and unfortunately, 
there is no Much simple remedy available as, a . mere, pro
hibition of short sales.

■ - In the main, declining stock prices, have been a fairly 
accurate reflection of the state of • industry’s general 
health. To try to blame the whole business on Wall'Street 
schemers is to delude one’s self badly. •

24 High Schools
Get Press1 Honor

■ A U S T IN . — Twenty-four high 
school papers have been selected as 
district winners in the . Inlers.ch.ol~ 
astic League Press conference. and 
are entitled to enter delegates in 
the journalism contests at the press 
conference convention in Austin 
M a r 6 and 7. This conference is 
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, .men's 
journalism fraternity at the Uni
versity of Texas.

In the selection of the papers 
Texas was divided into four dis
tricts and the t.vvo best papers were 
chosen from Class A, Class B, and 
from Class C schools in each dis
trict. Class A schools are those with 
more than 500 enrollment, Class B, 
250 to 500, Class C, below 250.

The winning papers are: The 
Sandstorm, Amarillo high school; 
The Battery, Abilene high school; 
The Crane, Crane high school; The 
Round-Up, Coleman high school; 
The Tattler, Mullin; The Tumble
weed, Pecos; The Times, B-recken- 
ridge high school; San Antonio; The 
Declaration, Jefferson high school, 
San Antonio; The Wheel, McAllen, 
The Journal, Laredo; The Short
horn, Marfa; The Tiger, Belton. .

The Maroon, Austin; The Aegis, 
Sam Houston high school, Houston; 
Turkey Talk, Cuero; The La Salle, 
Navasota; The Messenger, West 
Columbia; The Tattler, Yorktown; 
The Compass, North Dallas; The 
Pantherette, Central High, Fort 
Worth; The Chatter, Palestine; 
Bonhi Weekly, Bonham; Slideli 
Scream, Sliddell; and the Hi-Life, 
Sulphur Springs.

Two delegates from each paper 
may enter the five journalism con
tests: reporting, editorial writing, 
headline writing, proofreading and 
copyreading.

In addition to the contests a con
vention will be held for delegates 
from all papers enrolled in the In 
terscholastic League Press Contest, 
whether district winners or not. 
Talks and discussions on the prob
lems of high school newspapers and 
individual criticisms of the papers 
represented will form the principal 
part of the convention program.

childless women under 25 who are 
able to work.

NO ALIM ONY to childless women 
Who remarry.

BETTER jail conditions for ali
mony ‘‘martyrs.”

REVISION of the law and of 
court custom to change ¡the ■ face 
that a woman can take revenge on 
a former: husband.

Moratorium h r  
Alimony Payers

' ils'Latest Offer
j CLEVELAND. (UP) .—The year of 
moratoriums finds Glaf F.-Knudsen. 
engaged in.agitating one on. alimon
ies.

The .president of the Ohio A li
mony association is energetically 
mapping out a campaign against 
gold-diggers who marry and then 
divorce for a good cut off their hus
bands’ salaries.

“ Today,” Knudsen declares wrath- 
fUlly, “ the courts are choked with 
cases of this .type. Many never come 
to trial. Why need they? Tire greedy, 
self-centered woman who is suing 
her husband and her lawyer can 
usually gain their object—money— 
without trial.”

W ar on Gold Diggers
Knudsen himself is divorced.. Not 

only does his organization intend 
to make it harder for the. gold-dig
ging type of wives to wrest money 
from their husbands, but also to re
move the stigma of “criminal” from 
the names of those who go to jail 
when they default in alimony pay
ments. It  also aims to improve pris
on condition for such prisoners. He 
finds no fault with awarding ali
mony to wives, who are .pnysically 
incapacitated, or who have chil
dren.

But to those who seek financial 
redress either in . spite, or to assure 
an easy living, Knudsen is derisive.

“ We know that .the present day 
system of granting money is all 
wrong,” he maintains. “Equality 
and justice, rather than special 
privileges to women, ought to pre
dominate.”

Planned Reforms
The Ohio Alimony association, 

Knudsen says, will strive to bring 
about .the following reforms:

ELIMINATION of temporary ali
mony until .the court has made a 
thorough investigation.

MORATORIUM on alimony while 
the ex-husband is in jail for non
payment.

EARLY HEARINGS where tempo
rary alimony is.granted.

NO TEMPORARY ALIMONY for

Fake Gold Rush
In 1866 RecalledWhat Has $500,000,000 

Done for Fanner, Is Asked HELENA,. Mont. (UP) —The, spring 
influx of miners into the Montana 
hills recalled .the famous Sun River 
gold rush of 1866 -to ¡many pioneer 
residents o f this state.

;The Sun River rush took place 
in January. The .thermometer stood 
at 35 to 40 degrees below zero and 
there was -a foot of snow on the 
ground, when between 1,200 and 1,- 
500 men started on the “wold goose” 
chase.

The rush .began when. John Mc
Clellan, discoverer of the diggings 
in McClellan’s gulch, sold : his 
claims in that area, and set out to 
find a new field. A short time later 
McClellan appeared in Helena, 
bought a. quantity of supplies. arid, 
paid for them with gold.

The sight of the virgin gold was 
sufficient to convince the gold- 
seeking prospectors that McClellan 
had “struck it” again, and ¡the rush 
was on.

The quest was doomed for fail
ure. Whether McClellan ever 
found a new gold field never was 
learned, but it was certain the 
men who set out ¡on his tra il 'in  
search of the supposed bonanza 
found no gold.

Several hundred of ¡the prospec
tors who braved the terrinc cold 
to reach the supposed location of 
the new field found shelter in the 
St. Peter’s mission house in the 
Blackfeet Indian country. Others 
found shelter among- the Indians 
themselves.

Despite the law -temperatures 
and the ¡hazards of the trail, only 
two deaths due to exposure were 
reported.

THE BEER TAX  ANGLE

It is probable that during the coming year we are go
ing to hear a whole lot more about the proposal to legalize 
the sale of real beer and collect a federal tax. on it, both 
as' .a means of knocking t h e : props out from under th e  
racketeering beer barons and as a means of refilling-an 
empty federal treasury. That being the case, it might be 
enlightening to look at a few figures on the matter.

In 1914— a normal pre-war year— Americans consum
ed a little more than 60,000,000 barrels of beer, on which 
customs and excise taxes were levied at the rate of about 
a dollar a barrel. By 1929, however, the tax on beer stood 
at $6 a barrel, and the public accepted it as a not too ex
orbitant rate.

Now— get out your pencil. Suppose legalized beer 
were sold in this country this year to the extent of 1914 
consumption, and -suppose it were taxed at $6 a barrel. 
What would Uncle Sam get? Just $396,000,000. Would 
it come in handy:?

FARM PRICE OF V IIE A T  
1910 TO 1932

RUSSIA’S A IR  PROGRAM
Dirigibles-will be built in mass-production style in the 

shops of Soviet Russia before long, according to a recent 
, announcement in Moscow. A  government official declares 
the Russian government will establish a great network of 
dirigible lines and will turn out the huge ships in quantity, 
just as automobiles are turned out in the Untied States.

A ll of this will mean a great deal to the cause of avia
tion, if  everything turns out as the Russian leaders hope. 
However, people on this side of the Atlantic can hardly be 
blamed if  they are a trifle skeptical.
;■ The Russian workers have not yet demonstrated that 

.they can successfully handle mass production methods 
even_ where such relatively simple products as tractors 
are involved. Are they likely to have any better luck 

¡-with such intricate and delicately balanced things as dir
igibles?

1930 1931 19 32

Famed Missouri
Trapper Is Dead There are 152 husbands and 687 

wives. in . Egypt who are under 10 
years of age. Sixty of the “ baby” 
wives are widows.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (U P)—Jouh 
Thomas Lents, 78, famed hunter and 
trapper, credited with the naming of 
Clever, Mo., is dead.

.Affectionately known as “Uncle 
Tom” throughout the community, 
he lived a quiet life with his wife 
on the Wilson Creek battlegrounds.

.The story of his naming the town 
of Clever is near legend hereabouts. 
It was said a group of young men 
were striving to find a suitable 
name for a small community in 
which they lived. They carried their 
troubles to "Uncle Tom.”

In his southern drawl, the story 
goes, he told the delegation, “Well, 
suh, you town folks are right smaht, 
clevah—so why not name it Clev- 
ali?”

And Clever it was.

culture on farm prices for wheat 
since 1910. Inset shows Senator 
George W. Norris, sponsor of 
pending- Senate investigation of 
the Farm Board. Janies C. Stone, 
Farm Board chairman, is shown at 
right.

Fluctuations in the price of wheat 
since the Federal Farm Board 
started its unsuccessful $102,000,- 
000 attempt to halt falling prices in 
1929 is shown in chart above. The 
chart is based on data compiled 
by the U. S. Department of Agri-

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
■ NEA Service Writer 

(Copyright 1932. N E A  Serv ice )
W A S H I  N G T  O N.—The: Federal 

Farm Board, which has lost an esti
mated $200,000,000 in public money 
during a three-year ¡attempt to save 
the farmers, is about to go. on trial 
before -a Senate committee which 
will try to decide whether it,should 
be overhauled or simply junked.

¡It represents -a government invesfo
ment of i a half billion, dollars" in a 
move that was designed to stop the 
terrific price , decline. - ; V;'

¡The board and the Agricultural 
Marketing .Act under which it oper
ates-will be probed and prodded, as
sailed and defended. Private .dealers 
in grain, and cottons .lead -those who 
propose abolition of the whole sys
tem, whereas the.larger national or
ganizations of farmers insist that 
it be preserved and be given greater 
powers to enable it to become useful 
to agriculture.

Scores of charges, have been hurl
ed at the .board and its .¡methods, 
but the underlying- impetus to this 
investigation by the Senate. Agricul
ture Committee

ED ITO RIAL NOTES
, The legs of a willow table owned by a man in Reed- 
ley, Calif,, .sprouted leaves this spring. This -should sup
ply the faimily with table greens.

: PeThaps one might expect a tax on lubricating oil to 
caiise AohieTriction.'

16 To let. ■ : ;
IS Root, of the 

•; taro.
f. 09 Thin tiri. plated 

22 Neuter pro
noun.

25 Picture.
26 Stringed in

strument.
27. Evening.

•28 Dpgs.
31 Vineyard.
33 Mire.
36 Garments.
37 Ages.
3$ Stalemate.
39 Five special 

faculties,, as 
sight, etc.

40 Native cavalry
men in India.

41 To hurl 
against.

42 Tree.
43 Cuts into 

strips.
46 Behold.
52 Exclamation,
53 2000 pounds,
54 Bird.
56 Except.
57 Devoured.
58 Pronoun.

•• HORIZONTAL 
1 Mohammedan 

scriptures.
6 Peri.;!-,mug to 

birds
11 Stopping place 

..which.. each
player must 
try to reach 
alter striking 
hall in base
ball

12 Official missile 
in tins game.

14 Perpendicular. 
17 Fetters.
20 Falsehood.
21 Successful 

stroke- at the 
baseball.

23 Mail.
24 Wayside hotel.
25 To assume.
29 To perish.
30 Ball player.
32 The Infield

( Baseball).
34 To > teal.
35 Antelope.
36 Esteems.
40 Molting crab.
44 Coin.

marketing ¡and making loans or con-, 
tinned with power to use -the equal
ization fee or -the export debenture 
plan.

3. Whether the costly stabiliza
tion operations were in accordance 
.with tile law.
, .4. Whether-the.^act hks had h 
tryout or whe&er'its successful op- 
feration was rendered impossible on
ly  by the protracted depression:.;, .
: 5. Whether the board, byAhisV 
taken -or imprdpfer operation^- has; 
injured -rather than helped tlie.çfc-À
mer co-operative moveinen-fc and has; 
entered into, competition witiv pre.j 
viously. established co-operatives.

6. Whether the status of . the
$500,000,000 given to the board indi
cates the need of ¡a change f il the 
board’s membership. .,

7. Whether -there is justification; 
for the $75,000 salary paid one ex
ecutive of a co-operative financially 
aided by the Farm Board or the 
$50,000 salary paid to another.

8. Whether any exchanges, boards 
of trade or private dealers have

1 hampered or interfered with the 
board’s activities.

9. Whether' politics has entered 
into the affairs of the board and 
its sponsored co-operatives and 
whether -there lias been speculation 
with federal funds lent to co-oper
atives.

10. Whether and why the indi
vidual farmer pays from 7 to 10 per, 
cent interest on Farm Board .money 
originally • advanced ¡to the co-oper
atives at an average of 3 per cent.

Nearly everyone concerned has 
favored this investigation. It  -has 
been opposed by none.

Norris says he has received many 
complaints against the board and 
its co-operatives which he has not 
made public, as he prefers 'not to 
give .them publicity without proof. 
President John A. Simpson of the 
Farmers’ Union has promised to 
bring -and prove sensational charges.

“ I  believe we will bring out many 
startling things,” Norris says. “ I 
hope we can call on experts of the 
comptroller general’s office to help 
us with the.investigation. We require 
an expert staff and we want to keep 
off the fools and -the spies.

“There will be an examination of 
the books. The investigation ought 
to show why -these high-salaried men 
get so much -money and what they 
do to earn it. It will surely show 

| exorbitance. I t  probably will dis
close that -many private grain deal- 
-ers are -doing- all they can to hamper 
: the Farm Board organizations.

^“R-te oniy thing the Farm Board 
claims is that it raised farm prices

In any rating for driving ability, those who drive as 
if there were ho one behind them are only a sten ahead of 
those who drive as if there were no one in front of them. Sale of Tickets 

For Musicale BegunSide Glances
carryings in wheat; 'aim. cot on, 
meanwhile, i: has acted tp. chip-ess 
prices.” 1 i ’ ¥’ '■

The , Farm Boaijd’S most bitter 
enemies are found in. -the private 
grain and cotton trades. They are 
especially bitter at the loan policy, 
authorized by Congress, which “ aids 
one class of citizen in competing 
with -another class of citizen.”

Cotton shippers say -the board’s 
cotton operations will cost the tax
payers about. $110,000,000 and have 
been positively -harmful to producers 
as weii^as others in the industry, its 
holdings discouraging- investors in 
cotton "and encouraging cotton far
mers to raise- huge crops.* * *

The grain trade says the farmer 
would be getting ¡more for his wheat 
had there never been any Farmers’ 
National Grain Corporation or Grain 
Stabilization Corporation. I t  is al
leged that- the Farm Board encour
aged its favored co-operatives -to 
reckless borrowing.

From various sources it is charged 
that the board has injured -the true 
co-operative movement;

By "building co-operatives from 
-the fop down instead of from the 
bottom up” ;

By using co-operatives as agents 
for ' the ill-fated stabilization pol
icy;

By dictating actions of co-oper- 
tives so as to make their officials 
mere board agents;

Completely eliminating “ farme*- 
control” by attempting to “ destroy” 
with the aid of its $500,000,000 far
mer organizations which it couldn't 
control;

By forcing into its system ¡the old 
co-operatives, which were really 
owned and controlled by farmers.

Ticket sales lor the music festi
val at the Yucca theatre next Mon
day evening were opened today by 
members of the Co-Workers class. 
Committees have been formed and 
calls will be made to every Midland 
home.

Reserved tickets went on sale at 
the West Texas Office Supply with 
Mrs. A. E. Horst in charge. Only a 
limited number of reservations is 
available, it was announced. Tickets 
bought outside may be exchanged 
at the office, tor réservations, Mrs: 
Horst said.

Prices for tickets were announced 
at 50 cents for adults and 25 cent; 
fo r . students.

45 Mexican tiger- 6u "Home-run 
cats. king."

47 Striped 61 Hand.
fabrics. 62 To saturate.

4S Club used in VERTICAL 
baseball.

49 At the present 2 Kimono.sash,
time. 3 Tatter.

50 Male child. 4 Tree.
51 Fortunes. 5 Lower.
55 Embarrassed. 6 Abolished.
59 Plate which " Mover's truck,

must be 8 Kind,
touched by 9 Every,
player in scor- 10 Courtly.
-ing a run 13 Queried.
(Baseball). 15 Pineapple.

. was furnished by 
I the fact that whereas the board and 
: the $500,0001000 act were recom- 
j mended by the Hoover administra- 
! tion as ,the best possible farm relief 
j measure, -they have been, almost ut- 
I terly impotent in the attempt to 
j check tobogganing farm prices and 
I have cpst the taxpayers a huge sum 
i of money.
| Senator George W. Norris of Ne- 
i braska, sponsor of the investigation, 
I says the Senate “only wants to make 
an absolutely fair investigation for 
the truth.” He so framed iris reso- 

. lution that private grain and cot- 
! ton dealers will also be investigat
ed, with. especial reference to their 
alleged attempts to hinder or wreck 

I t!ie Farm Board.
Ten big questions. Norris and otli- 

! er farm.state senators want to de- 
! termine are these:

1. Whether the board, regardless 
I of its $200,000,000 losses, has helped 
i or hindered the farmers.
; 2. Whether it should be abolish-
1 ed. cr continued with activities re- 
‘ stricted .to encouraging co-operative

Ice Picks Play
A  Domestic Rôle

AUSTIN, Tex. (UP).—The ice
pick is playing a prominent part in 
home and industry these days.

It has replaced the old-fashion
ed rolling pin as arbiter of domes
tic disputes, according to police rec
ords here.

An icepick marked “Lone Star. Ice 
Co., Austin, Texas,”  also was found 
in the jungles of the Belgian Congo. 
Catherine Minter, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Minter here, saw-a 
native using it to carve tiny ivory 
elephants. No one knows now it 
came into his hands.

Adolescent Girls
Ahead of Boys

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (UP) — 
Just why it should be, Dr. Aurelia 
Henry Reinhardt, president of Mills 
college, didn’t explain, but she does 
maintain that girls in the adolescent 
stags are far more mentally alert 
than the boys.

This is why, the college president 
said, that tliere is a tendency to- 
war.ds-unbalanced classes in co-edu- 
cafidnal colleges—the youths do not 
like to be shown up.

5TK K FP .5 The Polish Broadcasting Co., 
owned and operated by the govern
ment of -that nation, made a profit- 
of $66,547 last year.

Can you make out the above word, by 
ling insix vowels in place of the dashes)

- Thé . Federation of Women’s 
Trade Unions in France is urging 
the eight-hour day- for 'women 
there.“ Can I be of any assistance? I ’m a doctor’s wife,

;• f
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

Pastries Furnish Theme of Cooking School Thursday

MOTHER TAUGHT ME 
THAT SECRET, JIM -  
IT’S KIRK'S COCO ,3 
CASTILE. IT MAKES 
THE MOST MARVEL
OUS LATHER VOL) 
EVER S A W -IN  ANY 
KIND OF W ATER. 
WE USE IT FOR 

SHAMPOO, TOO-AND 
BATH. IT'S SIMPLY 

WONDERFUL

MARY, HOW IN 
THE WORLD DO 
YOU KEEP YOUR 
HANDS SO SOFT 
AND LOVELY? 
TH IS  HARD 
WATER MAKES 
MINE JUST LIKE 
SANDPAPER 
AND THEY’RE 
NEVER CLEAN

W hat we love
in others--.

Nothing attracts like a clear, smooth skin, immaculately 
clean. Nothing repels like unpleasant body odor. And 
nothing but free-rinsing lather—and plenty o f  it—will keep 
your hands, scalp and body always clean and fragrant. 
Ordinary soaps do not dissolve freely enough—especially 
if the water is the least bit hard. They leave a dirty, 
soapy film on skin and hair. That’s why thousands of 
families are turning to Kirk’s Coco Hardwater Castile. 
Try it today — for hands, for bath, for a wonderful 
shampoo. You’ll be amazed at the difference.

Oceans of ¡atfier-irastantiyl
Kirk’s Coco Castile is made from 100% pure cocoanut oil. 
It dissolves immediately—even in water hard as the 
hardest, cold as ice. Its abundant foamy lather quickly 
softens and loosens that grimy film, then rinses off com
pletely, leaving skin and hair as fresh and clean as a spring 
morning. Body odor vanishes like magic! You’ll be de
lighted with its purity, its clean-smelling lather. And with 
the extra saving it  permits! For listen to this: Ofthefour 
leading toilet soaps, Kirk’s is half again larger, half again 
heavier. Yet the price is the same! Ther© af© many
imitations; so he sure to ask for Kirk's by name.

Largest Soap Shakers 
in America

-KIRK'S ©2 OUNC'es?

THE TMEE OTHER 
LEADING I r S0«fS 
AVERAGE WEIGHT 

-5 OUNCES

HOtÉDjiFFERENÇl

Bible Class to 
Honor Mothers 
Sunday

Mothers will be. honor guests of 
the Boone Bible class at the Ritz 
theatre Sunday morning.

The program, especially arranged 
to honor mothers, will include a solo 
by Mrs. Barney T. Smith and a 
reading by Mrs. H. L. Burchfiel.

The class is taught by the Rev. 
Edwin C. Calhoun. Mrs. O. B. Holt 
is president.

Churches

Recipes Include Cherry Cake, Cherry _ 
Sauce, Dream Pie and Frozen Sandwich 

Filling; Prizes Are Given to Thirty
In Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihi'ig’s discussion at the Reporter-Telegram cook

ing school Thursday afternoon, she supplied answers for the eternal 
question, “What Shall We Have for Dinner?”

Most of her time Thursday was spent discussing .pastries and answering 
questions from her audience.

Women receiving prizes given by 
advertisers cooperating in holding 
■the school follow: Mmes. M. M. Sey
mour, G. B. Brock, Ray Patton, W.
E. Umberson, B. C. Girdley, J. A.
Tuttle, S. K. Wasaff, Joe Roberts,
L. A. Grantham, H. C. Hedges, W:|
W. Brunson, A. C. Francis, F. D.
Ward, Hinds Briggs, T. M. Garner,
S. D. Wimberly, V. O. Balridge, M.
J. Nolen, L. B. Hankins, W. C. Bak
er, W. F. Hejl, Joe Hogan, B. H.
Blakeney, F. A. Stout, W. J. Fink,
Barney Greathouse, John Hix, J. J.
Hinton, Bob Mills, D. E. Scott and 
Miss Jeanette Tyner.

Here are some of the recipes sug
gested by Mrs. Ihrig Thursday:

Cherry Cake
Blend
■egg yolks ..................................2
with
sugar.....................'...........2 tbsp.
Dairyland butter .............2 tbsp.
with
sugar......................................... 2 tbsp.
Pillsbury’s flou r  .....1 1-2 cup
K. C. Baking Powder.T 1-2 tasp.
Morton’s salt ............1-2 teasp.
Alternate with red cherry

ju ice.............................3-8 cup
Boil ,to a thread—sirup....1-2 cup 
Pour slowly over beaten whites of 

2 eggs.
Fold in and out. Pom- about half 

the mixture into a ring mold. Add 
red cherries, and then the remain
der of the batter.

Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour in 
the ring mold, or for 30 minutes in 
muffin pans. Serve with Cherry 
sauce.

Cherry Sauce 
Boil ten minutes
Syrup .......................... ......1 cup
cherry ju ice ...........................1-3 cup
chopped cherries....................1-2 cup

lemon juice ........................ 1 tbsp.
Dairyland butter .............1 tbsp.
I f  sauce is not thick enough add,

2 tosp. of Pillsbury’s flour well mix
ed with cherry juice or water.

Coffee Marlow
Melt 24 marshmallows in 1 cup of 

strong coffee.
When the mixtures begins to set, 

fold in Dairyland whipped cream—
1-2 pint

■cut marischino cherries, red and 
green—1-2 cup

Pour into freezing tray and freeze 
in Frigfdaire for several hours.

Pie Crust
Pillsbury’s flour .............. 3 cups
Shortening........................1 cup
Morton’s salt ................1 teasp.
K. C. Baking Powder..1-2 teasp.
Ice water to mix into a ball until 

dough leaves the side of the pan.
Roll, spread lightly with shorten

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Winston Borum, Pastor

Sunday school—9:45.
Preaching by Dr. J. D. Sandefer, 

president of Simmons university, at 
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Training school at 6:45.
Special music at all services.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. W. G. Buchschacher, Pastor
Services every second Sunday and 

fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’
clock in Trinity Chapel, corner Col
orado and Wail.

Sunday school at 2:30.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school—10 a. m.
Preaching—11 a. m.
Evening preaching—8 p. m.
Weekly prayer meeting on Thurs

day evening—8 p. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Bible school.
11 a. m.—Communion and sermon.
6:30 p. m.—Y. P. S. C. E.
8 p. m.—Sermon.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Bible study—9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11 

a. m.
Young People’s class—6:30 p. m.
Preaching and communion at 8:00 

p. m.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at 3 

o’clock and Thursday at 7:30 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are held 

in the private dining room of Hotel 
i Scharbauer. Sunday services are at 
' l l  a. m. and Sunday school at 9:45

Happy Birthday!

TODAY
Johnnie Faye Howe 

TOMORROW 
Evelyn McCall

SUNDAY 
Jessa Lynn Tuttle 
J. H. Williamson

Mrs. Mosby 
Entertains on 
Two Afternoons

Wednesday and Thursday after
noons found informal entertainment 
for groups of friends at the home of 
Mrs. E. R. Mosby.

Tlie last affair was a favor to Mrs. 
Mary March, of Duncan, Okla., who 
is a house guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan.

Gorgeous garden roses decorated 
the rooms where bridge games were 
played.

Mrs. John M. Shipley played high 
on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. T. B. 
Flood second high and Mrs. Allan 
Hargrave cut high.

Guests included Mmes. A. S. Legg, 
J. E. Morero, Shipley, Joe Crump, 
Jack Hazeltine, George Klingaman, 
Flood, Hargrave, Hugh Corrigan, 
M. C. Ulmer, A. N. Hendrickson, and 
I. E. Daniel.

On the afternoon Mrs. March was 
honor guest the hostess awarded 
gifts to Mrs. F. F. Winger, high 
score, Mrs. Hugh Corrigan, high cut, 
and the honoree.

At this party were Mmes. J. L. 
Greene, F. E. Neel, Flood, R. H. 
Morse, Winger, J. C. Gemmill, Cor
rigan and March.

At Prairie Lee

Alton Pigg, who was seriously hurt 
in a car accident at school last Fri
day, is reported to be improving.

Judge M. R. Hill visited the school 
Wednesday.

Miss Martha Bredemeier, health 
nurse, taught a lesson on First Aid 
Thursday.

The Rev. J. B. Richbourg, pastor 
of the Greenwood church, visited 
school Monday. He gave an inter
esting address on Ben Hur. Mrs. 
Livingston was also a visitor at 
school Monday.

jng; fold over in thirds and ro ll: a- m- A_ loving welcome is extended 
again if flaky crust is desired. ’ ’ "  1

Dream Pie
> Sugar ............................. 1-4 cup

Orange jello .....................l pkg.
boiling water ..................;-2 cup

orange ju ice....................... 3-4 cup
sugar ...........     :~2 .cup
oranae,, sections ................ i clip"

-.Bah-yland whipped cream.........
■Four 1-2 cup sugar over the or

ange sections and let set for 15 min
utes. When mixture of jello and or
ange juice begins to congeal save 
out 1-4 cup to add ito the Dairyland 
whipped cream.

Spread a thin covering of Dairy- 
land whipped cream over the pastry 
shell, arrange orange sections, and 
pour over part of the congealed _
juice Place in Frigidaire and let Deio*Douglas. 
set. Pour on the remainder of the Offering, prayer 
orange juice jello, and cover with spons°
Dairyland whipped cream. Chill in 
Frigidaire until served.

to all to attend the services.

! FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Pastor

Mothers’ day services will be ob- 
i served at 11 o’clock with thé follow- 
I ing order of worship-.
I Prelude, played by Mrs. Holt Jo- 
| well, pianist and Mr. B. T. Smith, 
I violinist.
: Invocation sentence—Choir.
! Hymn 34.
I Apostle’s Creed, 
j Prayer.
, Music.
: Anthem: “Mother's Old Fashioned 
Flowers,”—Choir, with duet by Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Solomon.

Scripture reading.
Solo, “Little Mother of Mine”-

and choral re-

Frozen Pineapple and Ham Sand
wich Filling

.................................. 1 cup
salad dressing ................i _2 cup
Dairyland whipped creaml-4 c.
grated horseradish .... . ,...i tbsp.
crushed pineapple .............l cup
Mix well, pour into freezing tray, 

and freeze in Frigidaire.

History of English 
Theatre Given at 
Play Readers’ Club

The development of the English 
(theatre, beginning with the first 
semblance of play in the church 
through the age of Shakespeare, was 
discussed by Mrs. Earl Powell of 
Stanton at the Wednesday meeting 
of the Play Readers’ club.

Mrs. L. C. Waterman presided as 
hostess and guests were Mmes. 
James Kelly of Stanton, R. C. Crabb, 
Erie Payne, Misses Corine Allen and 
Lena Solomon.

Anthem, “The Prodigal and the 
¡Song,,—Choir; solo part by Mrs. 
Smith,

i Sermon—Rev. S. L. Batchelor.
Hymn 258.
Benediction.
The pastor will preach at the eve

ning hour, and the morning and the 
evening sessions of the church school 
will meet at the regular hours.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor

Church school Sunday morning at 
9:45. A. Harry Anderson, supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Young people’s meeting at 7:15 p. 

m.
As Sunday is Mothers’ day, the 

morning sermon will be on a theme 
appropriate for the occasion. A 
beautiful feature of this service will 
be the presentation of lovely flow
ers to all who attend.

The evening service will bo dedi
cated. as promised, to our young 
people. The sermon theme will be, 
“The Divine Call.” The subject will 
be, "The elements which constitute 
a Divine call.” At this service we 
will also answer some questions that 

have come to us, especially this one:

FOR

’S DAY

A

Potted Plants —  Cut Flowers 

w ill be on display 

SATURD AY &  SUNDAY 

at

1 he American Cafe Bldg.

Special Orders Delivered 
promptly.

Phone 802

Mrs. L. C. Waterman

Vern Dawkins has been absent

“Please explain verses 15 and 16 of 
the second chapter of John I. . . . 
I f  a man or woman go to shows, 
dances, bridge parties or play cards 
in any manner are they true Chris
tians according to these two vers
es?”

* - m n n
HUIw

BY MABEL 
McELLIOTT p W

©i« i  ey msiw/cc wc V s s /

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Susan Carey, pretty secretary, is 

secretly in love with Bob Dunbar, a 
young millionaire. At a party given 
by Denise Ackroyd, who hopes to 
marry Bob, Susan realizes he is not 
for her. Bob fights with Ben Lamp- 
man, another friend of Susan’s. Er
nest Heath, Susan’s employer, hap
pens along and escorts her back to 
the Ackroyds’ house. His wife 
threatens to sue for alienation of 
affections but Jack Waring, Heath’s 
assistant, is able to prevent this by 
producing an incriminating letter. 
Susan tries to forget Bob. Ray Flan
nery, stenographer, in the next of
fice, confides she is heartbroken be
cause “Sky” Webb has married an
other. Susan’s chum, Rose Milton, 
plans to give up a career for the 
man she loves. Ben is angry because 
Heath sends Susan flowers and they 
quarrel. Waring learns Denise has 
deliberately caused a misunder
standing between Susan and Bob. 
Heath asks Susan to marry him 
when his wife’s divorce decree is 
granted.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER X X X III

It was Saturday after Heath’s as
tounding proposal and Susan found 
the atmosphere of the office was

from school on account of illness.

The school hoard has elected the 
following teachers for next year: A. 
M. Bryant, principal; Oswald Rag
gett, intermediate teacher; and Miss 
Elma Collins of Midland, primary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bryant and 
son, J. M., returned Saturday from 
a trip to Houston.

The Baptist Workers’ conference 
was held at Greenwood church 
Tuesday. A number of distinguish
ed ministers took part on the pro
gram.

A  Mothers’ day tribute will be 
rendered Sunday afternoon, at the 
school house. This will immediately 
follow Sunday school and preach
ing.

Mr. Lay has returned home frorn- 
Brady where he was called on ac
count of the serious ilness of nis 
father.

strained and embarrassing.
She tried to appear as though 

nothing had changed but of course 
everything had.

At one o’clock after Waring and 
Pierson had gone her employer 
came out and spoke to her.

“May I  drive you home?” he ask
ed.

Susan felt a sort of terror. The 
time for a decision had come. She 
had tossed and turned all night,: 
seeking an answer, but had found 
none. She had not dared to confide 
in Aunt Jessie.

She went to get her wraps, paling 
at the prospect before her. This 
man was everything that was good. 
He was chivalrous and kind. He had 
wealth and position. But there was 
no use denying that she did not love 
him.

Once during the drive she shiv
ered. The man turned to her ab
ruptly.

“That coat you’re wearing isn’t 
warm enough,” he told her. “ I ’d like 
to see you in furs. You should wear 
soft, warm, brown fur. That would 
suit you.”

Susan laughed excitedly.
“Let me give you these things,” 

the man urged. “ I  haven’t wanted 
to press you into a hasty decision 
but can’t you let me know now?”

Susan trembled. It was as she had 
feared. She would not be able to put 
the hour off much longer. She felt 
trapped.

“Give me just another day,” she 
begged. “Give me until Monday.” 
He agreed.

The house was very silent as she 
let herself in with her key. Where 
was Aunt Jessie? Saturday was usu
ally her busiest, day. Almost invari
ably she could be found with her 
head tied up in a towel shaking 
rugs with fury and dusting with fine 
precision. Susan went into the kitch
en calling her but there was no an
swer. Then she thought she heard 
a feeble voice from the direction of 
the bed room and went there. Aunt 
Jessie was stretched out on the bed 
from which she had not troubled to 
remove the counterpane. Her tow
eled turban lay on the chair where 
it had been carelessly flung.

“What on earth’s the matter?” 
Susan asked. The world was a 
strange pla-ce, indeed, when Aunt 
Jessie could be found lying down In 
mid-afternoon.

The older woman’s face looked 
oddly drawn. “ I  have a pain in my 
side,” she panted. “A real bad one. 
It hit me all of a sudden.”

“Did .you call Dr. Smith?” said 
Susan, trying not to look as fright
ened as she felt.

“No, I didn’t and I don’t believe 
I ’ll need him. Fix me a hot water 
bag and I ’ll be all right. Your lunch 
is in the pantry.”

* * *
Susan took charge, saying stern

ly, “ I ’m going to call him this min
ute.” Somehow, being stern with 
Aunt Jessie helped her to  crowd 
back her-unreasoning fears.

The doctor came and by that time 
Aunt Jessie was groaning in real 
earnest. Alter the examination he

spoke to Susan, looking grave.
“ I ’m not sure about her,” he said. 

“ It might be appendicitis but we 
can’t tell. I ’d like to take her to 
the hospital and find out.”

“She won’t go,” Susan said. “She 
hates hospitals.”

“They all do,” the doctor told her, 
smiling, “and she’ll go. Don’t you 
worry.”

It took less persuasion than Su
san had expected. Aunt Jessie’s pain 
was so great that her militant spir
it was for the moment in abeyance. 
How strange she looked. How sud
denly old and worn in the narrow 
hospital bed!

“I  hate to leave you,” Susan told 
her.

"You go right along, and don’t 
worry,” Aunt Jessie whispered. “Go 
to Rose and stay.”

Susan departed feeling utterly 
shaken. How small her own prob
lems seemed beside this real, heart- 
shaking one! She telephoned to Rose 
who promised to come over at sup
per time. Susan wandered from room 
to room with a strange, lost sensa
tion. When the telephone rang she 
trembled so violently she could 
scarcely answer it. It was Dr. Smith.

“We’ve decided it’s an acute ap-
(See MAN HUNTERS page 4)

Personals

Hilton’s son is manager of the El 
Paso Hilton hotel.
♦  Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Rebman of 

Austin, Minn., visited in Midland on 
Thursday.
♦  George L-ewis and family of 

New York City spent Thursday in 
Midland.
♦  Mrs. D. W. Brunson has as her 

house guests this week three sisters, 
Mrs. C. E. Rutledge, and Mrs. H. C. 
Casey of Fort Worth and Mrs. W. L. 
Meadows of Olney, Texas. Mr. Rut
ledge is also here.
♦  J. B. Allett, representative of 

the Morton Salt company, who has 
been in Midland this week attend
ing .the Reporter-Telegram cooking 
school, will leave this afternoon for 
his home in San Angelo.

School Notes

♦  Mrs. J. M. Flanigan left this 
morning for McCamey where she 
will meet her daughter, Emily Flan
igan. who will spend the week end 
in Midland. Miss Flanigan is a stu
dent of Sul Ross college.
♦  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pegues of 

Odessa were in iSidland Thursday 
afternoon.
♦  H. F. Goble, district manager of 

Dairyland creameries, is here today 
from his home in Stamford.
♦  A, C. Williamson, boy scout ex

ecutive of Sweetwater, is spending 
the day in Midland.
♦  Miss Georgia Bryant and Mrs. 

Mary L. Turne’’ left this morning 
for ill Paso to ’CfUt relatives several 
days.
♦  Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hester of 

Colorado were in Midland Thursday. 
He is director of the Colorado mu
nicipal band.
♦  Mrs. A. H. Hilton and daugh

ter, Helen Hilton, of El Paso, were 
in Midland Thursday evening. Mrs.

The school ve-ar of 1932 is just 
about ended. There are only two 
more weeks and they are practically 
called exam weeks. The senior ex
aminations begin Tuesday, May 10, 
and all other exams begin on Fri
day, May 13.

The senior play, “A Lucky Break,” 
is to be presented in the high school 
auditorium on Monday evening at 8 

\ o’clock. Adults admission Is 50 cents, 
high school students 35 cents, and 
students under high school age 25 
cents. Anyone may sit in the bal
cony for 25 cents. The money made 
from this play will help to finance 
the year book, the Catoico.

The declaimers, Kathleen Scruggs, 
winner of senior girls, B. C. Driver, 
winner of senior boys, and C. A. 
Goldsmith, winner of junior boys, 
will enter the state contest at Aus
tin this week end. Mr. Lackey in 
chapel Wednesday morning said 
that they were already planning to 
wire back to Midland that the de
claimers had won three first places 
for Midland, and first and second 
places in the typing contest. The 
typists representing Midland are 
Kathlyn Cosper and Dorothy How
ell. The typing contest will be held 
this week end also.

The tack was long and sharp, ac
cording to Read.

Oh, these letters certain girls are 
receiving: they contain interesting 
things such as “Mon Chere”—etc.

Alma Lee sure is afraid the jun
iors will take “darling Leland” for a 
ride.

These rides are getting- to be too 
long and too far out, especially for 
Rick when he got back from a walk 
long after school started.

W> wonder whom these songs will 
kill first.

TATTLER

“The Story of a Tack” was well 
demonstrated by Read, when she sat 
down after talking to Mrs. Barry, for 
there was a tack, a teacher, and all.

Sor<Mother
We are featuring a 
Beautiful Selection < j'

iURELY NOfHINO ELSfl 
WOULD OllflE EXPRESS 
YOUR SENTIMENTS OV 
"LOVE TO MOTHER—SO 
WELL AS ONE OF THESE 
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY 
PACKAGES—ALL CHUCK 
FULL Of THOSE DELICIOUS 
ULK CHOCOLATES. -m&vudb, PANQBUmS

MIDLAND DRUG
Phone 258 ..........

You Have Seen
Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 

use K, C. Baking Powder in 

The Reporter-Telegram

Cooking School. She explained its 
high quality and the economy in using 
K  C in your baking.

Owing to its great leavening strength 
a smaller amount of K C  is used per 
recipe than of high priced brands.

Use

O n

l.w - c. •« « in

he*ec0nJ . !«  the J io*
o v e„Pepf.

e c tb *k

25 Ounces for 25c
SAME PRICE

for Over
try it in your favorite recipe as instructed 
by the demonstrator. You will find there 
is none better—purer—more efficient.

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

GET THE KC COOK BOOK FREE!
It contains more than 90 
tested recipes, Enclose  
4c in  stamps to cover  
postage and packing and 

get your copy free!

Name

Address

A D D R E S S  J A Q U E S  M F G .  C O , ,  C H I C a G O .  I L L .

Qualify
at a bargain 

3  fo r  2 5 c
Even the costliest imported 
toilet soap couldn’t give you 
more pure lather than you 
get from a cake of Kirk's 
Coco Castiie. It lathers 
instantly, in hard or soft 
■water, because it’s made from

lO O  Per Cent 
Pure C©c@c3iiuf Oil
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Thank you.” She turned a smiling 
fare to Susan.

”He says she came through in 
fine style. She’ll have a bad night, 
of course, but.you can see her to
morrow. Oh yes, he wants to talk 

'to you then.”
Susan flung her arms around 

Rose’s neck, sobbing with relief.
"There, there.” Rose soothed. “ It's 

all right now. There’s no sense in 
your feeling so badly. You’d better 
go to bed.”

The -aftermath of the operation 
proved exceedingly painful for the 

I-sick woman, although the 'doctor 
| and nurses insisted she was centring 
I along “as well as could be expect
ed.” Susan told Dr. Smith she was 
worried.

‘■That’s ail right..”, he assured her 
comfortingly. “Your aunt’s doing 
nicely. We have to exoect these 
little ups and down for the first few 
days. I ’ve been wanting to have a 
little talk With you, though. Your 
aunt isn’t going to be able to rush 
around, working herself gray-headed 
when she gets up out of bed. She 
really should get away for a while 
if it can be managed.” His shrewd

rest of it.”
Aunt Jessie was top weary lo 

question her but Susan saw a glim
mer of satisfaction in the woman’s 
eyes. Susan thought, " I t ’s worth it. 
I t ’s what I ought to do.’’

Nevertheless she felt empty and 
sick inside. Well, she would go 
through with it. She would tell Er
nest Heath on the morrow that slip 
would marry him. Only it couldn't 
be as soon as he wanted. It would 
have to wait until Aunt 'Jessie was 
better.

SUsan looked around the scrub
bed, shabby kitchen.. Aunt • Jessie 
wouldn’t have to scour pans any 
riiore. She could .sit on a ’ chaise 
lounge and creehet. She could go 
south. Aunt Jessie had always want 
ed to do that. Susan’s spirits rose. 
It was wonderful'to do something lii 
return for her aunt’s kindness.

(To -Be Continued)

xxxx

Hooks and Slides
By William Braucher ,

Babe Ruth has suffered only three ' 
backsets this year. The first was a | 
stiff neck contracted in Florida. T h e ! 
second was a touch of influenza. The ) 
third was, and still is, a twisted knee j 
sustained when he slid into ithird ! 
base recently. Otherwise the Babe; 
is O. K. ..........s ;

Superstition? ,
This year, it has been observed ( 

from the press box, the Babe has 
not been following his ancient su
perstitious practice of touching sec
ond base as he comes in .to the 
bench from outfield. The guesses 
are that the thinks more of sav
ing his legs than of the value of the 
superstition.

Vcnzke Saves Up, Too
Speaking of saving .the legs, Gene 

.Venzke, wno ran a mile in 4.10, will 
compete in only three track meets 
before the tryouts for the Olympic 
iiram. The boy marvel from Boyers- 

■ town, Pa., figures that will keep nun 
ill tune without burning him out.

On the Same Subject
•Still on the topic of economy, 

have you noticed how Herb Pen- 
nock of the Yankees’has been frisk- 
ing around this year, his 20tli in the ! 
majors? And Eppa Rixey, likewise t 
a southpaw, of the,Reds? Herb and i 
Eppa always have been the kind of 
pitchers who saved themselves, 
keeping something back for a pinch.

:■? i.:

Tlie Rabbit, Also
Rabbit Maranville, of the Braves, 

who is having his '21-st year in the 
majors, didn’t think of saying any
thing, least of all his legs, until 
the year 1927. He got the idea when 
lie wcke up and found himself in 
Rochester. Since then he has saved 
enough of himself to be good for 10 
years more, ¡to be conservative.* .:=
About Saving- Speech

The National League has follow
ed the American League by .a year 
in passing a rule against athletics 
bandying words with the spectators. 
Art Shires and Rabbit Maraville 
agree it’s a blow at free speech. The 
fans in most of the cities do not 
applaud this economy, because they 
like to go-home and tell ¡the folks 
they have been talking ¡to Babe 
Ruth. * * *
Saving Handshakes

With ¡the rule against fraterniz
ing- in force, however, Babe Ruth, 
who never has been unwilling to 
shake hands with friend or tourist, 
ought to be able to ¡play years longer. 
He won’t have to go out ¡to perform 
all tired out from autographing 
baseballs, shaking hands, etc.
, * . * *
Saving Victories

The charge has been filed official
ly that Lef-ty Grove, George Earn- 
sliaw and A1 Simmons have been 
saving- themselves for next year, but 
a thorough investigation thus far 
has led to no substantial findings.• ❖ * *
Brooklyn’s Parsimony

Tlie Carey Canaries, otherwise the 
Brooklyn ball club, seem to be econ
omizing on the win column. Base
ball writers have been unable to dis
cover a motive.* * <:
Golfers Staying at Home

Most of our golfers, perhaps with 
-a rainy day in mind, will refrain 
from competing abroad this sum
mer. Mac Smith, Billy Burke and 
Tommy Armour expect to tee up in 
British Open, but most of .the trans
atlantic golf traffic will be com
ing -this way. That ought to be a 
great 'help to home industries.

Tunney Finally Unhoards
Gene Tunney unhoarded an ex

pensive word in am. interview with 
the press the other day. The former 
champion classified Johnny Buck- 1  
ley’s prompt action in preventing 
Jack Sharkey from leaping out of 
the ring in his battle with Primo 
Carnera as “ fortuitous.” Spending 
a word like that now and then 
should help to bring back prosper
ity.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Läufer, Home Run? Oh, Bahy! j almost 11 o’clock. Rose picked up | won’t or can’t slow up. Do you think 
I the instrument and . Susan crouched 
in her low chair, every nerve taut.

J “Yes,’’ Rose said. “Oil, I  see.’’ Su
san watched her friend’s face fear
fully. She came and stood beside 
Rose, touching Her arm impatiently 
until the other girl motioned her 
away. “Yes, yes," Rr ¡3 kept saying.
-‘In the morning. All right, doctor.

” She turned a smiling

came through in 
have a bad night, 

can see her to- 
e wants to ' talk

M, FERÓDÍOH/MAIL pilot? takes a
(j OLFLeSSoM AT KANSAS CflŸ/Mo„ ONE DAY AND 

PRACTICES OM TitE COURSE AT COLUM8UP, Q..T/Æ 
"'"NEXT DAY"»-

CAMBAL WILL BE A LONG SHOT IN 
THIS YEAR’S RUNNING OF DERBY

Odessa Plays 
Snyder Golf

ODESSA, May 6.—The Odessa golf i 
club will meet the Snyder team Sun- I 
day on the local links for the first ’ 
game to be played in Odessa in the 
Sand Belt Golf ; association. The 
Odessa team ¡has; jieen.in the cellar 
since ¡the first game but it is believ
ed it wfirtalte the match from the 

' Snyder teanif starting the ladder 
ascension.

j you can manage it?’’ 
i Susan thought quickly. There was 
but one way. Aunt Jessie would 
never consent to draw on her small 
savings for convalescence. The girl 
met the doctor’s gaze squarely. I f  
she had been hoping for a sign to 
show her what she should do sure
ly this was it. For almost 20 years 
Aunt Jessie had been taking care of 
her. Now it was Susan’s turn.

“I  think I  can,” she told Dr. Smith. 
“Good girl.” He rose. “That’s 

splendid. Don’t worry about her. She 
will get along well.”

They let Susan see her aunt for 
just a few minutes. She was still a 
little hazy from the effects of the 
a naesthetic. Susan - whispered to her. 
“You’re not to worry about anything. 
I ’ve had some splendid luck so that 
you needn’t bother about bills or the

top weavv t o 
Susan saw a glinv- 

the woman’s 
worth it.

empty and 
would go 

would tell Er- 
morrow that she 

im .' Only it couldn't 
he wanted. It would 
ntii Aunt Jessie was

the sci-ub- 
Aunt Jessie 

pans any 
on a 1 chaise 

She could go 
want.

When the 12th baby made its 
a up rata nee at the home of John 
Peet. Ashtabula, O., ball fan, tlie 
snpjriv of names ran out. So when 
No. 13 came along- Pana Peet 
named him after Dick Porter, a 
member of the Cleveland Ameri- 
ean league ball team, who hit a 
heme-run the day the baby was 
born. When the season opened 

tliis year Baby No. 14 had arrived,

I Tlie christening was delayed until 
i the first homer. The Indians went 
| into a slump until Fielder Joe 
I Vos.mik hit one. But there already 
I was a Joe fn the family. Peet went 

to the game every day. Then Eai-1 
Averill connected. So now Peet, is 
holding Dick Porter Peet, right,

| and Earl Averill Peet, left. Earl 
I apnears embarrassed at the pub- 
I lieity.

The Chinks Hal a 
Name for If; Crib ! 
For Passing Found

CHICAGO. (U P )—An ancient 
“crib,” or “pony,” used to pass a 
civil service examination in China 
hundreds of years ago has been re- 

I ceived by the Field Museum of Nat
ural History from Edward Barrett 

I of New York.
Lazv students of the present era\ 

would recognize it at once. It is a 
silk handkerchief 35 inches long by 
14 inches wide and contains 24,365 
finelv written characters in 443 lines 
copied from the work of Mong-ste. I 
The latter was the most gifted of 
the disciples of Confucius and a 
pioneer in statecraft, whose writings 
frequently were the subject for an 
examination.

“Crib” Explained
In identifying the crib as belong

ing to tlie Kang-hi period, about 
1662-1722, Dr. Berthold Läufer, cu
rator of anthropology and eminent 
Orientalist said:

"Up to 1905, toward the end of 
j the Manchu dynasty, China was the

CAMBAL

German Ships
Seek State Aid

BERLIN. (UP).—Progress toward 
“ state capitalism” is seen in re
cent plans ¡to help German ship
ping concerns, which have exhaust
ed their own resources in lighting 
the depression.

Both Hamburg-America Line and 
North German Lloyd, the one-time 
rivals which new are closely co- 
o"erating, are in the same predica
ment. Both have announced that 
¡n.ey are unable to meet liabilities. 
These liabilities estimated at 80,000.- 
00 marks for both concerns, include 
credits from the Reich and other 
public bodies as well as debts to a 
Dutch group to which shares of the 
Hamburg-South American Line were 
given as collaterals.

The contraction of new debts is 
—gut of the question. Both Lloyd and 

Iiapag already are heavily indebt
ed to German banks; besides, they 
suffered heavy financial losses ow -, 
ing to the depression which slashed, 
¡then- freight and passenger trafficI 
receipts, and these losses must be j 
written off before new credits are - 
obtainable.

Consequently, it is believed that 
Iiapag and Lloyd must resort to 1 
state help—to overcome their il- I 
liquidity.

It  is recalled .that public assist
ance was granted the big German 
Hanks some time ago, when the i 
Reich, the Reichsbank and its sub- 1 
.sidiary raised about 400.000.000 
-marks to restore the liquidity of the 
banks. A similar action in favor of 
the shipping- companies would, re
quire about 70,000.000 marks.

It is understood that Ha.pag 
aud Lloyd each will issue new 
shares, which the German rail
way company, ¡the government postal 
department and a public bank -will 
take over. It is expected that, as a 
result, the Federal Railways will ex
ercise a certain control over tlie 
shipping industry, just as the Reich 
acquired a strong incluence over the 
banks.

By MAX RIDDLE
(C opy rig h t 1932, N E A  Serv ice) 

Cambal is one. of the long shots 
that will'attempt to seize the togai 
ofiimmortality in the Kentucky Der- ' 
by. Cambal is splendidly bred, a son 
of Campfire, sire of Vanderpool. His 
mnther, .Celiva, was -k. .daughter of 
Tjie Colt . Who was. second best in 
hits yea):'tai/the unbeaten Colin.

}As a iuyetilfc .Gamty»! - was not very 
sUktessfitL)jHough hd -gave ah excel- 
lent* pkKfbrmalice inr-toaatin.g. Heguia 
BaddihiJ Luilty ¡Tom 'Slid FaiLAppls 
in ithe?'Hen'iseiL\HqHdic4ii. He was 
an unusually b.usyLc'&ff. having) run 
in over 15 rices. /TM&t type . of cam
paigning ordinarily ‘would operate, 
against his success as a three-year,, 
old. Cambal, howeyeijl, seem tp Be-

Cabinet Lacks
Beau Brumme!

‘Ad Libbing” Skill 
Made Him Famous

classical land of examinations. The 
country always was guided by an 
aristocracy of intellect rather than 
birth: in fact, there was no heredi
tary nobility. There was free com
petition for all in obtaining- official 
positions, .and a complex but just 
system of civil service examinations 
held by th egovernment recruited 
from the best talent from all ranks.

"The object of these examinations 
was not. as .with us, a test merely 
o f :knowledge, but instead a test of 
culture and literary ability. Elegance 
of style, in conformity with ancient, 
recognized models, was the primary 
condition of the essays to be sub
mitted. Perfect mastery of literature, 
a formidable memory and a highly 
disciplined mind were required, as 
emota lions from the classics had to 
be given with rigid accuracy. De
crees were conferred upon, success
ful candidates by the state without 
intervention of school or college. i 

Official Rank |
“They opened the way to official i 

rank and service, but were bestowed ’ 
on only two or three per cent of ■ 
the average number of 2.000.000 ap-. 
plving at examination time.” | 

Examinations were held in large 
examination halls containing thou
sands of individual cells in rows. 
They were held once every three i 
years. Candidates remained almost 
prisoners in these cells for nine-day 
periods, eating, sleeping and writing! 
on a rough plank. Four soldiers j 
searched each one, fraud being se-1 
verei.y punished.

City Urged as
Dirigible Home

through that terrible evening. Rose 
came, a pillar of strength as usual, 
■and insisted that tlie other girl must 
eat something.

“ I couldn’t possibly,” Susan ob
jected.

“Well, you can drink a cup of 
tea, anyhow,” .Rose decided. The hot, 
fragrant beverage made Susan feel, 
a little better but she was tense, 
waiting for the telephone to ring.

“ I ’ve never really appreciated 
Aunt Jessie,.” she. said. “I ’ve never 
been half good enough to her. She 
has been father and mother to me 
and she’s worked like a slave to keep 
us both.”

Rose comforted her. "She wanted 
to. She did it because it was her 
choice.”

Susan groaned. “She’s never had 
anything. She cooked and scrubbed 
and sat up late at night sewing- and 
she’s always been worried about 
money.”

For the first time in her life the 
girl realized how difficult it was to 
be poor, how important security was. 
Perhaps Aunt Jessie had been con
scious for some time of that pain 
in her right side but had post
poned seeing the doctor because she 
felt she couldn’t afford to be ill. 
“ I f  she gets well,” Susan promised 
herself: wildly, “I ’ll make it all up 
to her somehow.”

"O f course you will,” Rose said 
soothingly. “ I ’m sure of that.”

“You answer," Susan begged when 
tlie telephone bell shrilled. It was

_*on ’ t speculate with "one- 
wheat”  flour (flour made from only one‘type df wheat). 
It may not work right for what you went to hake today. 
Jnsist on this ''balanced”  flour. It’s a mixture of different 
kinds of the finest wheat, blended to work perfectly for all 
your baking, n/i the time.

PILLS B U R Y ’S

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS

An experimental power plant 
which generates electricity con
tinuously from the ebb and flow of 
-the tide is being tested in Eng
land.

Campfire
earnepjrtsVhrScKeiis.- i}l;.air allowance 
affaijgu!?%>giih Hey-There,

;;SlT.S|g-h tlaee. lie
W ife m l Steeping’ Light
and PnmpsiUs at iB&lmont. The I 
three colts were at even weights of \ 
116 pounds. i

In his next start lie was third to 
Faireno and Pompeius and was in 
receipt of one pound from the win
ner and eight pounds from Pom
peius. When moved over to Aque
duct, Cambal finished second ¡to Par
dee and beat such good coits as Fall 
Apple and Lucky Tom.

Cambal had no change to show 
his real form in -the Junior Cham
pion Stakes at Aqueduct. The race 
virtually was decided at the break 
and Cambai, Sweeping Light. Fall 
Apple and ethers were left at the 
post.

Cambal turned in his best per
formance in the Remsen Handicap 
at Jamaica. Cambal was third to 
leave the post but moved up stead
ily until he was able ¡to head Regula 
Baddun in the stretch. The race was 
run in the mud and demonstrated 
Cambal’s -ability to negotiate heavy 
going.

Lucky Tom who was high weight 
of the field, finished third while 
Fall Apple was fourth. The Remsen 
enriched Mrs. G. Harris, owner of j 
Cambal, to the extent of $2895.

As is true of a. great many Derby 
candidates, little is known of Cam
bal’s ability to carry weight or go 

, the Derby distance.' Cambal never 
• carried more than 116 pounds. In 
the Derby he will have 126 pounds j

MADRID. (UP).— The Spanish 
cabinet at the present has no mem
ber who deserves the title of “ fash- 
idhr-plate.”

It did for awhile, when Miguel 
Maura—young, good-looking, and 
a heat dresser— was . in the cab
inet:.;. and. was, as one might say, 
the Pat Hurley of the Spanish ad- 
nrinjstreMbn insofar as clothes 
were concerned. But Maura now is 
outside of the government.

'Fire president, premier and min- i 
;s’Crs all dress wail, but none are'. 
Beau Brurr.mels. Nevertheless, Don.' 
Niceto Alcala-Zambra has been un-j 
justly criticized for his sartorial 
p; bn, ¡fa nee. /

;Tt develops .that the president has 
.ffvtye pin-stripecl suits, among- the | 
ethers which lie. possesses. He :par- 
fciculaiiy likes these pan-striped suits 
for wear when ¡he is traveling. One - 
is black, one is brown, and one is , 
blue, but in ¡the photographs they | 
all look alike, and the stripes ap
pear to be wider ¡than they really 
are. So. whenever the president is 
on an official trip, although he may 
make use of all three of these suits, 
by glancing at the photographs one 
gets the impression that perhaps he 
travels with only one suit.

Don Niceto, of course, is above 
all an Andalusian “senor”—some
thing like a “sauire” of one of the 
A merican Southern states — and 
makes no prtense of being up in 
the matter of dress. It is told of 
him that in the days when he was 
a Minister of the Crown he could 
net. tell the difference between the 
front and the back of the Minister’s 
hat.

"  I  ADIES and gentlemen, the noises 
L ,  of New York C ity!”
A microphone popped out of a sky

scraper window and a fire truck, a 
riveting machine and the Sixth Ave
nue 7L" , obliged ¡with: the required 
obbligato,; as ; Norman ! Nrokenshire 
saved; 'the Situation. : A, regularly: 
scheduled singer Mad abse.ritmindedly 
■jeft the premises before singing her 
¡final number.
' Resourcefulness is still his long suit, 
even though radio has come a long 
¡way since he used to t at into a stu-

MACO'N, Giaj. (U P )M a y o r  
Glenn S. Toole wants a naval air 

j base here.
Since the government lias de- 

I cided to name an airship, now un
der construction at the Goodyear 
plant in Akron, O., after the city 
of Macon, ¡the town’s air-minded 

I mayor can seen no reason why ¡the 
! ship shouldn’t ¡make its home in 
' the Middle Georgia oity.

Recently Toole; flew to Wash
ington to push plans there. • He 
told officials that; a base ;in Macpai 
would ' give protection to the lo>v- 
er' Atlantic s: aboard, and albo the 
Gul coast. Macon is about 150 
miles inland from both bodies of 
water.

The airship Macon, which is a 
sister ship to the recently chris
tened gigantic Akron, would bring 
¡a permanent force of 300 men and 
40 officers -to tlie city.

A non-staining- lubricating oil has ! 
been developed by the U. S. Bu. [ 

‘ reau of Standards.

Bridge Magazine 
Stimulates Players

PARIS. (UP)—That France is 
fast becoming bridge conscious is 
proved by the publication of a new 
magazine, called Bridge, in which 
is discussed a curious system of dis
carding which is labeled as “Amer
ican.”

Very arbitrary methods of play- 
in e a;so are discussed, but no men
tion is made of the natural high 
discard. Despite her claim that con
tract bridge originated in France, 
the country is far behind both Am
erica and Great Britain in the sci
ence of the game.

dio, collect the artists, throw a switch 
and go on the air with no clear idea 
of what might happen. This ability 
to “ad lib” —to make up something 
interesting to meet emergencies—has 
'gained for him some of the biggest 
plums of broadcasting.

A varied and colorful early life 
was ideal preparation for his real life-- 
work. No microphone can faze a man 
who has been janitor of a school- 
house, lumberjack, song writer, poet, 
inspector in a shoe factory, and Y. M. 
C. A. worker all before the age of 23. 
Although now only 32, he has been in: 
radio for ten years.

Norman Brokenshire has made an- 
art of a formality—radio announcing. 
As the genial master of ceremonies 
¡for the Chesterfield program, six 
¡nights a week, via the Columbia 
^Broadcasting System and on the; 
.world’s largest sponsored network,1 
“ Broke” now has the most important: 
»announcing job of his career.
' Chosen because his voice sounds; 
¿the • program’s informal keynote, his: 
¡famous “ How do you do, ladies and 
•gentlemen, how DO you DO?” makes 
-listeners feel they are right in the 
.same room with the performers, Ruth 
'Etting, the Boswell Sisters, Alex Gray 
,’and Nat Shilkre'c’s orchestra.

Dr,s. Wiilder D. Bancroft -and G. 
Holmes Richter of Cornell univer
sity ¡have advanced ithej .theory that 
insanity ¡depends on the state of co~ 
aguliation of the brain colloids.

Man Hunters—
(Continued from page 3)

pendix,” he said. “Dr. O’Brien wants 
to operate within an hour^He does
n’t think we should wait until morn
ing-.” The doctor promised to call 
her later. :j: ¡¡: •-!:

Susan never knew how she got

S A y i

PRICE
forever

40 years

“What shall I 
do with these?”

Housekeeping time always finds a 
few odds and ends “left over”. 
W H A T  SHALL YO U  DO W ITH  
THEM? . . . SELL THEM OF 
COURSE. Sell them for ready cash 
instead of lugging them back up tc 
the attic. An inexpensive Want-Ad 
will turn the trick. Just

PHONE 77

WANT-ADS



Midland '(Texas; Èeporter-Teîegram
BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES By M AR TIN

C YAOh) OOTVA TY\£sV PVNNÆ. 

VÔWB&Æ'O XA YW\M\<
YO U 'RE  6o\m' ? -  r~

Oft . too Ví^ A r a  . l 'o s  101.0 
VA .'ò'EfOra't ' î ' i S  YVEftt PLMYEä  
AVONt  ' W V  CATCH VA T R Y lV  
TO 6>MW?E AKsOTHH? OKiE. ~ ~ V u  
CÆT TOUCH 6 C R W  ________

VOAY up 
TWcSSE.

VOoVJ'L OO6 6 OKÆ. 9.\6HT \ MA ~-;\T VIONT 
TAKT. H E  THAI \_0Ni6 ________________ .

VTAH  ̂ vÆvx-~ 
XOu'Wt OVÇr 'RtKT6 WAM

YOU
SlG
YAV

PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 

AD VERTISING  RATES 

AN D

IN FO RM ATIO N

Political
Announcements

APPORT

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices,. $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alnine, Brewster Co., Texas

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for

CLASSIFIEDS' will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

THOFER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telecram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first Inser
tion.

Of Alpine,, Brewster Co., 
(Re-election).

For District Attorney:
FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R- SMITH, JR

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE O. ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT II. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL

For County Clerk:
SUSIE! GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)

For County Tax Assessor:
J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)

/or Justice of the Peace: 
(Precinct Nc. 1)

ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

C. B. PONDER
For County Commissioner: 

(Precinct No. 1)
H. G. BEDFORD.

(Re-election)
C. A. MeCLINTIC

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. X.)

D. L. HUTT.
ANDREWS COUNTY 

For County Clerk:
DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

¡X. <  1S3S ay SEA SERVICE, ISC, OR;c. Il, S. PAT. Of

W ASH  TUBBS I t ’ s 0 .  K . W ith  W a s h ! By CRANE
's c u s e  PER BUTTING 
IM, SPORT, BUT, SEEING 
NS I’M LENDING R ló r t T ^  

AulAV, I ----- — — - T - “-"

'  BUT l CAN'T JUST 
URN' PITCH HIM. POOR 
PAP! I'M TU' ONLV PAL 
HE'S GOT. HE’D BE 

HEARTBROKEN. /

Th in k  vo pu t  up w ith  n 
THAT CHESTY BUMPKIN 
ON A 5000 MILE SAILING 
TR IP? BLAZES, NOj 
-. HE STAYS BEHIND, f

1 SURE HOPES-YA AIN'T 
SORE BECAUSE I ACCEPTS, 

l  NEUER BEEN TO 
CHINA, SEE, W  1 - -  /

YEAH. VA s e e ,  ME-'N' SING LO BEEN 
G ITTIMG ACQUAINTED, V ' HE AST ME 
TO H>i BACK TO CHINA \AllTH HlM.

■ OH, ATS 
) AvJRlGHT, RIP- 
' NO HÁÍTD 

FEELlWGS,
YOU GO AHEAÖ.
1 UNDERSTAND 

PEWTECTiy. yRATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
be a word three days.

MINIMUM cnarges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 ¿ays 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

J 932 BY- UEA SERVICE) iM'.RES, U, á. §£|¡§§¡§

2. For Sale or Trade •SSEBSome P u rp  !FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS
Home grown roses for 
,y. Mrs. Rosenbaum.

49-2z
/AR5. STIVeR’S Dos f
Boy.' H i LOOMS LIKE
A £OGD WATCH . 

_  PCS ' .----A -

FOR SALE 
Mother’s d 
(Rhone 86.

GEE... THIS TE-AOHUJ' Dos 
TBIcgS IS A LOT OF PUH. 
I  WSVEIZ KWEVJ DOSS 
MISPE SO SMART.... ALL 
YbU HAVE TO DO IS 

BE GOOD TO THEM ! / '

A N Y  OLD TIME MISSUS 
STIVER SETS ME To TAKE 

HER POOCH OUT fisg A. 
WALK ASA IN, I'LL  — 

rj k n o w  it a

I JO ..-OF COURSE 
I'M WOT JL|/i:J£... 
UE P.LA1.LV LOOKS
UKE A DANDY 
WATCH DOS .'/ /

APS You
Jopi-WS.TABLE, bedstead, spring, gas range; 

will sell cheap or trade for cow, calf 
or hogs; also .have a car will trade 
for saddle. Apply 310 West New 
York. 49-lP

i 'WWVhOrc •¿-T*fhJ'x'Tv.j

Houses
Furnished

NICELY furnished 5-room house; ( 
.double garage; 1001 West Storey.. 
Phone 99. ________ 50-6z .

15. Miscellaneous
EXTRA LARGE, choice tomato j 
plants cheap: Break O’ Day (new),: 
Marglobe, Bonnie Best; potted, 
transplanted. Snapdragons Saturday.
McCLINTOCK-KERR NURSERY.

50-lp
THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) They Learn About Ditty!

Trimotors Travel
Ten Million Miles

WM Y TWUWV&S
■Ml l  COLON !

EGG

■TVE POETRY OP 
TOD£Y 'S QUITE 
DIFFERENT FROM 
TUE POETRY OF 

VESTE REMY

OH ,1AR. DlTTY/W\UE \ IP YOU'U. DAPDOM 
MIERE 'NMTIW& FOR » E ,V m  slOT A
AGUSTA ,TELL US ABOUT \ JINGLE POET MY 
YOUR POEMS ! I  LOME \ VERSE 'S in  W  
POEMS ABOUT BABBLING. EXTREME M0BERH 
BROOKS-ARE YOURS J  MODE 

LIKE THAT .

OH, 1 THINK 
.THAT’S ( 

OUST
TNOMDBRFUL

If

TELL
US

MORE

' THE FIELD FOR MODERN) HE'S GOING To 
MERSE 'S EMORiKOUS- / PUBLISH -UVS OWN 
I 'M  BRINGING OUT A  \ BOOK.. ISN 'T  , 
VOLUME OF NAY BLANK J IT WONDER PUL 
VERSE -  My SELF K '  , ' !   ------ , T

OH ,
DS AG’JST/V^^

•REMEMBER cur 
p l a n s  a___ -DETROIT. (UP)—Ford all-metal 

tri-motor transport airplanes flew 
more than 10.000,000 miles last year, 
a survey bv the Ford Motor com
pany reveals.

According tq.th.e. survey,. the huge 
tri-motor ships flew over th'e two 
Americas, above sub-arctic wastes 
and the jungles of the tropics and 
peaks of the Rockies, Cascades and 
Andes mountains.

The 10.000,000 total is an increase 
o f . 40 per cent over the number of 
miles the preceding year.

American colleges and universi
ties are spending more than $500,- 
000,000 annually for the advance
ment of learning, E. M. Foster, 
chief of the statistics division of 
the U. S. Office of Education, re
ports.

THIS WlAY, 
MR.D'TTY 

i! V

SURE;

W e offer to you every-day 

needs, in step with the 

economy move, Flour and 

Meal. It ’s just as good and 

at a saving that is worth 

your time in giving a trial.
I© 1932 BY NEA SERVICE, INt

By SMALLSam Trails Along!SALESMAN S A M ______________
IS MORE. EjCCiTe.fAE.NT TH A N

I'v e  h a d  s i n c e  l a s t  f o u r t h  
v_____ O F  JU L Y  !

EVERY
SACK

GUARANTEED

I VJARN VA, THIEF! ^  
STOP, E R  BY THUNDER,i 
. I 'LL  S H O O T  I !

\ cs-u e s s  i 'l l  g o  dovjn  T ó  T vV
3'TpTÌTlOM Ahi' S E E  *Tk 13 ^CHlNiCS— 
T h ROUG-H —• 1 L-OYE EYC iT e MIFí

c ! m o n ,Y(y  k i n  T e l l  
t h a t  sTöR y  a t t h 1 

s T a T i o n  H o u se.'

VJHADDA V a  M EAN  \ R O B B ED  A  
B A N K ?  I W A S  3 e s T  RUNWIM’ T o  
k e t c h  a  s T r e e T  c a r '.

Midland Lodge 

No. 145

\ V X C  KNIGHTS

/  B V PYTHIAS

Meetp every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Ilokus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
! > R! DilJee/K. R. S. ,

and you are to be the sole 

judge as to it being good; 

if it’s not satisfactory, we 

want it back. Give it a 

trial at our risk.

i  POLICE
u LEaTro l

DHDLAND
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 

A-M-
stat,e<i c 0 m - 

<7 ® V  munic a 11 o n s
f  ' 2 nd and 4 th
Thursday night in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

I * REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF. — -
©  J832 BY: HEA SERVICE. IKC.

By AHERNBy W ILLIAM SO U R  BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

P(D I  P£AR Vo iS SAV, 
MARTdA , TtjA"T VOU Aa.<J-£ 
vjiiNDûui scRee/Gs ttg be;

AV.1 Mü/d<a u p  ?

WHV,P,4P7 -TfiAT7LL
t i m e ; ( '——I  Q c f i 'T ” | 

KNoiaI blau! MUct( Hel? S 
-Tfie matTg r  w ill b e  
-To Vo lì ! —  I'Ve. TûüVd 

Him  aboü-T as He l p f u l  
• AS A "RUBBER CRU-fcH /

Phone 199

M IN T E D
WtlAT̂  -TtT MA'(̂ r£R WITH If 

MB A V  AMOS doíMgj rC Q  ^  
 ̂ He CAV He l p  m b  ?

I  USED -To Hane  T o PAlM T 
.MV LIGATHûUSE ,UA AUSTRALIA, 

- BV M B E L F Í - ^ - H üMG UKE 
f  A SPIDER TROM A T?ûP&,WITH 
l -fH7 Ml IMP SMÍIAÍcGIMG: MS  
V t b a c k  AM7 FORTH- ittes7 l ik e  

V T ^ \  A CLOCK PeMDÜLÜM, 
^  t ó )  AM7 I’D G ive  IT  A 

1 } SMI ipe OF PAlMT f
T AS TP SMilMG) )  

P A S T  I

r  Hm f  —  1
C-ToMORROUi A 

MULL FIND 
ME ELSEMJAERE

QUART _____ _____ _

2 F O R ___________

W H IPP IN G  CREAM 

LIG H T CREAM, M p

OUR M ILK  IS A  HOME PRODUCT

Q U A L IT Y  and SANITATIO N
COME FIRST W IT H  US

W e want to sell our products at “ living”  prices ai 
in doing so we wish to be fair first to our custome 
and then to our competitors, whose prices we w 
and have met.

W E IN V ITE  THE PUBLIC TO INSPECT OUR 
MODERN DAIRY. YO U ARE WELCOME.

SANITARY d a i r y ^

[ttSeAR̂
iW T tT Ä T ;

m a t t q r QB O R N  Tv-UPTW V F .A R 5  TOO SOOM REG. U S. PAT. OFFA \ ' A 
© 1 9 3 2  BY NEA SERVICE. !KC.Phone
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MIDLAND SAND BELT TEAM PLATS IN BIG SPRING ON SUNDAY
CLUB STILL ON TOP OF THE LOOP,

BUT LOSS OF ELLIS COWDEN FELT 
IRREPARABLE; OUT FOR THE YEAR

Midland country club golfers play 
Big Spring there Sunday in the third 
game of the Sand Belt Golf asso
ciation schedule.

Snyder goes to Odessa, Lamesa 
and Sweetwater and Colorado to 
Texon.

Standings in the association show 
Midland still on top:

McGaughey Case-
(Continued from Page i )

Entry Points
Midland . ........... ...............65
Lamesa ................ ...............63
Big Spring .......... ...............57
Sweetwater .......... ...............44
Snyder..................
Colorado............... ...............37
Texon .................. ............ 32
Odessa.................. ...............16
Midland, recognized two weeks ago 

to have about the best club in the 
association, suffered a severe blow 
in the illness of J. Ellis Cowden, 
perhaps an irreparable one when it 
became known that the doctors have 
told Cowden not to play in tourna
ment the remainder of the season.

Midland club likely will be com-

GRAND
. BEST SOUND IN TOWN

NEW

T O D A Y
Tomorrow

in.”
Q. Was anybody else in the room?
A. Yes, the Graves hoy and Lil 

and, to make it sweeter, you might 
say Lily. I  warned Fore to go and 
Fore said for me to go in and en
gage McGaughey in conversation so 
he could slip out.

was so good looking.”
Q. What happened after that?
A. Mrs. McGaughey packed her 

grip, that must have been two horn's 
after the boys left, and I  was out 
on the porch smoking my old pipe, 
which is about the only friend I 
have. She walked down the steps,

*  M i  vou .v . ,  converse w.th him
‘Jeff have .you seen my wife?” I  tolcl

each other, and I  am going to see 
her. I  am going to have some kind 
of agreement and if you don’t go 
something is going to happen.’

“ I  told him I had rather he would
n't go up there, that it wouldn’t do 
any good, and he said ‘Yes, we are 
going.’ I saw nothing to do but go 
and he threatened me all the way 
there. On the way, I  said, ‘You 
don’t think enough of her to kill me 
do you?’ and he said ‘Yes, I  do, and 
if you want to see me do it, just 
start something.’

‘ ‘I  asked if he was heeled and he 
said ‘no.’ I  didn’t see if he had a 
gun, but I  figured he did and I 
thought lie meant to kill me. We 
went to the house then, and nobody 
was in my room. I  went to Lily Pat
terson’s room and found they were 
in there. I  knocked on the door and 
she said ‘Wait till we get dressed.’ 
When we went in Fore said he had 
come up to settle the matter. He said 
‘I  want to find out which one you 
care for.’ She said she wouldn’t say, 
that if she did it would cause trou
ble, and he said ‘You can have the 
.one that is left.’

The room was small and it was 
t and the door was wide open. I 
ot trying to get away from there 

everywhere I  went he followed 
I then said I  was going to get 
e fresh air. He caught me, push- 
e out the door and slammed it 
said: ‘I  don’t care where you 
hen he shoved me out I  heard 
ay: ‘Tell him you love me and 

im go to hell.’
then went to my room, got the. 
came back and he was standing 

er, kissing her, with a glass in 
ands. I  shot him. I  shot him 
se I  figured he meant to kill

cross examination, McGaughey

before this visit?
A. Two or three weeks before the 

killing he came to my room one 
night about 9 o’clock with a knife 
in his hand. I  was in bed and he 
pushed the door open, came in and 
turned the light on, and I said ‘What 
is the matter, Jess?’ and he said ‘I ’m 
hunting some meat to cut.’ I  told 
him he’d better go away and he 
said he was hunting John. I  told 
him to go away and he said he 
wanted to talk to John, that he 
owed him some money. I  went and 
asked John if he wanted to talk 
with him, and John said ‘I  don’t 
want any conversation with him’ 
and told me to tell him to go and 
mind his business. I went and told 
him and he said he owed John nine 
dollars. He came to my room and 
was drinking. John said he wouldn’t 
talk with him. He (Fore) said, ‘I 
will talk with him through the wall.’ 
He called John out and I heard 
John tell him that he didn’t want 
to talk with him and for him to go 
on home. I  said, 'Jess, the best 
thing for you to do is to go on

him no, that the last time was when 
she was going to town and McGau
ghey said—so I says, "It  is your 
wife's grip there. I guess she must 
have left it and asked a taxi to 
come back for it. In about three 
minutes the taxi came and John 
picked up the grip and went out and 
got in the car. A few minutes later 
Mrs. McGaughey came back with 
the grip.

Q. Did she walk back?
A. She might have come in a fly

ing machine part of the way, but 
she was walking when she came into 
the house. She came in the room 
where this little girl or big girl (Mrs. 
Patterson) was. John went in there, 
too, pretty soon.

Q. Was John alone?
A. Yes. He went into the room 

where Lil and his wife were and he 
was in there several minutes,, pos
sibly ten. Then he went to town. 
Soon I saw Jess coming with him 
from town. I  was standing in the 
door and I went in in about two 
minutes. He (McGaughey) called

down stairs and go home,’ and he me and said, -‘Jeff, will you go out 
said, ‘I  will go if you will come out till we settle this, and I went out 
and help me,’ and he did. I  still | and went to my room and laid down

SLIP”
tiling W arrior”

"STARTING  SUNDAY

‘PLATINUM BLONDE’
You’ll love this scintillating high so
ciety satire of hearts in bondage — 
and love in the blonde age.

shot him because I  thought he 
it to kill me. I  did not see a 
in his hand at the time I shot; 
d not see a knife on him, nor 
I  see any deadly weapon of any 

d on him. The reason I  thought 
he was going to kill me was because 
he made a play once or twice going 
to the house, like he had a gun. He 
did not make a play toward a gun 
before I  shot him, but he did pre
vious to that, before we got to the 
house. At the time, in December, 
when he was staying at my house 
and taking meals, he had showed he

i ! i ip ? n iv TK n R r i? T ^ in T 4M<! W" ‘Whenngei°came back to the door HARLOW, ROBERT WILLIAMS | wnh the gun I  did not see anybody
i*  I else in the room besides my wife and 
• i Fore. I  did not stay there very long. 

I  just got to the door, pushed it 
open and fired pretty quick after
ward as I  stuck my head in. At the 
time I  fired the shot I  could not say 

‘ that my life was in danger, but I  
thought so. The reason I  thought it 

* ,  was in danger was when I heard 
“ I him say, ‘I f  he comes back here I 
K will knock him down with this glass.’ 

I don’t know if I  thought it would 
kill me, but it might. I  did-not go 
back to see. I  went back to kill him. 
When he shoved me out the door 
and said he did not care where I  
went, that was when I first made up 

: my mind to kill him. I had not 
threatened to kill him several times 
before I  saw him that day.”

' <; . testiprony of--Jeff Cowden, 
i aefSffite^STOiess, presented a problem 
of keeping the courtroom from roar
ing its approval of his dry humor. 

Cowden said:
“ It was about 8:30 the day of the 

killing and I went into Fore’s room 
to borrow a match. I  found Fore 
with a knife in his hand. The door 
was opened and it seemed like some 
body was there, even before I went

posed of: C. L. Jackson, Frank Day, 
Red Knight, E. M. Miller, Billy Mo
ran, Delo Douglas, Arch Thomas, 

j and Joe Chambers.
Big Spring Ayfeated Midland in 

the first game of those clubs last 
year, 29-15. Neither Cowden nor 
Jackson were in that game, which 
was played at Big Spring. Later, at 
Midland, the locals swampecl Big 
Spring, sweeping tire match, 36-8.

I Sticker Solution I

had his knife in my pocket and went 
to town the next morning to give 
him the knife. The next day I  came 
up the stairs and saw him and said, 
‘Jess, this is your knife,’ and he said 
‘Didn’t I  play hell last night?’ and 
I said, ‘Yes, I  never saw anything 
like it.’ I  cautioned him to stay 
away from there and told (rim if he 
didn’t he would get into trouble. He 
said he was going to come up there 
when he got ready and I  told him 
it was up,, to him.

Q. Did Fore give Mrs. Patterson 
any word to take to Mrs. McGau
ghey?

A. I  went into the McGaughey 
room for conversation so Fore could 
get away. I  went back to my room 
about five minutes later to see if the 
boys had gone, and I asked Lil—to 
make it sweeter, Lily—if the boys 
had gone and she said. ‘Yes,’ and 
that Jess left word with her for Mrs. 
McGaughey.

(The court objected that the tes
timony about to be given was hear
say, and the court sustained the ob
jection.)

Jeff Cowden broke in to say “No, 
by gosh, she told me that.” G. W. 
Dunaway, defense counsel, took ex
ception, saying the testimony was

on the bed.
Q. Who else was in there?
A. John and Jess and Mrs. Me 

Gaughey and the big pretty girl. He 
didn’t tell anybody but me to leave 
the room. I  laid down and read the

Platinum Blonde
At Grand Sunday

Loretta Young and Jean Harlow, 
who work together in one picture for 
the first time in a dazzling and so
phisticated romantic drama, ‘ ‘The 
Platinum Blonde,” which opens at 
the Grand theatre Sunday, repre
sent two extreme types of modern 
beauty.

Loretta is the calm, poised, tran
quil type, whose beauty is best de
scribed as flower-like. It has an 
emotional quality seldom equalled 
among the favorites of the screen.

Jean Harlow, on the other hand, 
is a spectacular beauty, flashing, 
brilliant,e devastating. Hers is a
moody kind of loveliness, a type that 
dazzles and demands attention.

Loretta Young plays the part of a 
wise-cracking, wage-earning “sob- 
sister” of the newspaper world a 
woman whose heart is hidden be
hind the brusque good humor of 
her calling. Miss Harlow plays the :,

JURY RECESSED 
FOR MORE THEFT 

INVESTIGATION
LONGVIEW, May 6. (UP).—The  ̂

Gregg comity grand jury recessed: 
today until Tuesday at the request | 
of District Attorney Taylor to allow ( 
assembling of additional evidence of j 
the recent oil thefts.

State special Council Casey pre
sented a mass of evidence shortly 
before adjournment.

Officials predicted sensational de
velopment when the jury recon
venes.

Texas & Pacific officials were here 
today investigating -the indictments 
of itwo railroad agents.

AUSTIN, May 6. (U P ).—Upchurch
role of the society debutante chilled i » «P a red  today to file penalty suits 
bv social barricades and repressed 111 East Texas oil thefts, 
by good breeding and family tra- . . 1
dlTh?sS‘ arrangement , , ' A l F  C r a s h  S e d linis anangement gave each star 
an opportunity to get away from 
herself and her stereotyped kind of 
part. The result is an interesting 
performance on the part of each 
and a picture which each thorough
ly enjoyed in the making.

FLOWERS EXHIBITED

®i M M Ä r  e ; w „
Geoige Abell at the children’s storv 
sS o 'o ’Ä ^  afternoon a* 2 and

newspaper and in four or five min- tb®se, flowers will be
utes I  saw John pass by my door fnr wlli also be handwork
going to his room! He lived in the 101 the chlIdren 
west end of the room. He went in 
his room and I saw Date—I don’t 
know what his name is, but he has 
a mustache—come upstairs. He 
walked to the door of my room and 
sat down on my bed a minute or 
two. John called him and they went 
out and set down on the stejis and

At Ritz Saturday

a good friend to both of them ”
On cross examination she related 

the incident at the saddle shop, 
when McGaughey met Mrs. Patter
son and his wife: “I  want everybody 

...... to bl? my. friend,” lie said,' “and
talked a minute or two. Then'lie left I wnn’|Sw? dibutf ue?S F °re
arid in about four minütes I  heard I ?-• d I ,woi1..t be satisfied until I  shoot

THANK YOU, 
MRS, IHRIG

and I pushed the screen back and 
Mrs. 
came
was and she fell down on the floor. 
She must have fainted, or tried to.
I  don't know who picked her up, and 
I didn’t get to her in time. I  saw j 
McGaughey when he came out as he 
passed my door with his six shooter 
in his hand going towards his room. 
He said to me: “What shall I  do?”
I asked: “What have you done?” He

An airplane, traveling at an esti
mated speed of eighty miles an 
hour, was crashed into the hacienda 
on the Paramount ranch, forty miles 
from Hollywood, for a scene in “The 
Broken Wing,” in which Lupe Velez, 
Leo Carrillo and Melvyn Douglas 
are featured and which comes to the 
Ritz theatre for Saturday.

The feat was performed under the | 
supervision of Capt. E. H. Robin
son, a flight commander of the Cal
ifornia National Guard. No one was 
injured.

Captain Robinson knows how to I 
crash an airplane and perform all i 

I kinds of hazardous feats in the air. 
But he won't do any of these things 
himself.

The speed and weight of the plane 
was calculated by Captain Robin-1 
son so that cameramen would not | 
be endangered by the plane plowing 
too far into the set and striking 
them.

One complete side of the hacienda 
was demolished as the plane crash
ed into the living room, stopping

v \ n d ..

- COLORS 
TOPAZ 
IVORY 
CYCLAMEN 
LEMMING 
SMOKETONE 
BACK TAN 
FAW N BROWN

along the same line as that given: said: “ I  killed the fellow.” I  told 
by Mrs. Patterson and should be ad- him the best thing was to go to 
missable, that it was valuable in or- town and give himself up, and he 
der to impeach that given by Mrs.! and Date left.
Patterson. Cowden broke in to ask: I (At this point the defense tolcl the 
' Do you want me to tell it or not?” j state to take the witness and Dis

the gun shot. The door of mv room j bilnas ?s j k  ffi sss . . . . . . . . . .
Le^u?th^corawhe^ethi^?ellow ‘ a4ter the shooting, McGaughey*sSd: £ itbin twf° feet of where Captain ie out tne acor wneic tins ieuow “R.emember, it was your shell that Rnh,nsnn f,o->n-Pu ’ t would

did it.”
She said she didn’t know to whom 

he spoke.
1 Called to the stand once more, FOR TRADE or lease: 9-room house 
Mrs. Patterson said- [Well finished mside and out: good:

“McGaughey told us he brought; ba.™ anWout,house‘l : good well, wind 
Fore up there to talk this over.” I1™11 and tank; orchard and grapes;

Q. What happened when you and > situated on one block of land. No 
Jess and Mrs. McGaughey were a-1 encumbrances. 710 South Big Spring

Robinson figured it would.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Never have we seen so wonderful 
a hose at such a low price - - - 
a clear sheer chiffon with picot 
top. - - - This number has met 
with such a ravishing popularity 
that we have placed it in stock 
from 8 1-2 to 10 in all of these 
colors.

A d d i s o n  W a d i e y  C o .
a better

D EPARTM ENT STORE

Gaston B. Means-
The judge turned to him and de 
manded that he wait a minute. The 
crowd roared and the judge had to 
caution that he would have the room 
cleared. The defense started ques
tioning again: “Now, Jeff—” when 
Cowden broke in, “ I  didn’t know I

“ It has been a genuine 
pleasure to take my meals 
at your excellent Coffee 
Shop during my stay in | 
Midland. It is seldom that 
one finds such a superb 
cafe in cities o f less than 
50,000 people. Your food 
has been wonderful and 
your service and friend
ship are not surpassed. 
My friends all over the 
Southwest will know of 
this Coffee Shop, because 
I am going to take par
ticular pains to tell them 
about it.”

— Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig

W E APPRECIATE

This expression from Mrs. 
Ihrig. It pleases us im
mensely to knew that we 
can please a person who 
has made a life study of 
food.

SCHARBAUER
COFFEE
SHOP

/n /t /A t / O n
The large letters aré the vowels that 

were missing from the above word!

gTTTFl T O D A Y  
Last Times

LIONEL
BARRYM ORE

NANCY
CARROLL

Zasu Fitts 
Tully Marshall 
Phillips Holmes 

Lucien Littlefield 
and many others 

in

“BROKEN
LU LLA B Y ”

Tremendous drama that will vi
brate with your heartbeat for 
years to come.

“BABE RUTH BASEBALL 
COMEDY”

“HOLLYWOOD LIGHTS”

TOM ORROW
LUPE
VELEZ
LEO
CARRILLO
MELVIN
DOUGLAS
GEORGE
BARRIER

in
«T H E

trict Attorney Bob Smith said he 
had no questions. Cowden, leaving 
the stand, said to Smith: ‘ ‘I f  I  had 
a cigar I ’d give It to you.” )

An interesting controversy arose 
after Cowden left the stand. The de
fense attempted to introduce the 
testimony of Jack Hall, an alleged 
felon from Ward county and held 
here awaiting trial. As Hall was 
about to give a conversation between 
Fore and Buck Jones in the county 
jail the state objected and asked the 
jury be dismissed from the court 
room while counsel argued before 
the court. Hall said Fore told Jones, 
when asked what he was “ in” for,
that he had “beat up a --------------

over his wife and I ought

lone together? “  " St.
A. They were both standing (Mrs.

McGaughey and Fore) pretty close 
to the door when I went in. He had 
a glass in his hand and said he was
going to the bath room to get water, •__________
and then he caught Mrs, McGaugh- i 
ey by the shoulder and said, “ I f  you, had failed, 
love John more than me, he is the \ “ With respect

50-6p

(Continued from Page 1)

to Gaston B.
one for you.” McGaughey came in ! Means, who acted as intermediary, 
shortly alter that. I  did not at that; that is a matter which is now in 
time or any other time see Fore kiss- the hands of the authorities.” 
ing Mrs. McGaughey. I  did not see | 
him kissing her at the time of the |
shooting.

Q. Was Jess Fore armed?
A. No, I  didn’t see any weapon of 

anv kind. The glass was all I saw.

Explained Matter
Captain Land said in a statement, 

also issued through Fox, that, after 
a conference with Mrs. McLean 
early in March he -visited Colonel

Q. Did you see Fore make a mo- | Lindbergh and C9I. Henry Breck- 
tion as though going after a wea- 1 enridge, the flyer’s personal attor-
pon?

A. No, I  didn't see any motion.

BROKEN
WING”

to Have killed the
-------------.” Dunaway objected to
the ruling of the court because, lie 
explained, the testimony was in evi
dence showing a fight took place 
and a difficulty between the de
fendant and Fore re'suft’e'd over the 
defandant’s wife; that it was acl- 
missable for the purpose of showing 
Fore’s mental attitude towards the 
defendant and his intentions con
cerning the defendant’s wife; and 
also admissable as corroborating 
testimony of the defendant; that 
Fore assaulted the defendant and 
seriously injured him solely over a 
controversy involving his wife. The 
court sustained the objection still, 
and said it would permit the de
fendant to introduce the testimony 
if he could show that the defendant 
had knowledge of this prior to the 
homicide.

Hall was excused from the stand, 
ancl the jury came back after a re
cess.

LiJy Patterson, first witness for j 
the state, told of hearing threats.' 
She said McGaughey said when en
tering her room with Fore, “1 have 
brought him up here so we can talk 
this thing over.”  She left the room, 
she said, then Layman went into 
Jeff Cowden’s room, and both he 

I and McGaughey were going to Mc- 
' Gaughey’s room a moment later 
when she reentered her own room. 
A dav or so before the killing, she 
said, McGaughey said he was going 
to kill Fore. “He said he never would 
be satisfied until he killed Jess Fore 
like a dog—shot him down. I  had 
heard McGaughey make threats to 
kill Fore four or five times. I  was

s i n
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) ney, and “ explained to them that 
' Mi's. McLean had offered to help” 
in the search.

“ Colonel Lindbergh and Colonel 
Breckenridge,” «the statement added, 
"Both gave -their approval and 
authorized me so -to inform Mrs. 
McLean. This T promptly did early 
in March.

ADVERSE REPORT 
BY COMMITTEE ON 
VETERAN PAYMENT
WASHINGTON, May 6. (UP),— 

The house ways and means com
mittee rep-orteW adversely to the 
Patman and all other bills dealing 
with cash bonus payments to vet
erans.

It is doubted seriously now if -there 
is a possibility of congress taking 
action on such legislation this ses
sion.

MASS MEETING

Kellogg*»* 
have  t h i s  
p a t e n t e d _

Boys Must Keep
Hands on Wheel

A mass mcetingof men of the 
Methodist church will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock at the church, j 
according to an announcement made made 
this morning by the pastor, the Rev.
Edwin C. Calhoun, who requested 
the attendance of ail church men.

i t

“A TOWN IS JUDGED 

BY ITS HOTEL” . . .

This is the statement of Mrs. Leona Rusk 

Ihrig, cooking school expert, who is stopping 

at The Scharbauer this week.

She complimented the service, the comfort, 

convenience and luxury of the hotel and said 

Midland should be proud to have an institution 

that makes such a splendid impression on its 

visitors.

HOTEL SCHARBAUER
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, Owners 

Arthur G. Jury, Manager

WHEN A FELLOW 
NEEDS A FRIEND”

(Note: Title changed from 
“Limpy Makes Good”)

W H A T  A  TR E AT !
It is so seldom a picture comes 
along that every. member of the 
family can enjoy and appreciate.

HERE IT  IS!
Bring all the family from the 
tots to grandpa and grandma. 
Every one will love it alike. You’ll 
mingle laughter with tears and 
joys with sighs.

Vaults of the Bank of France have 1 ished.

EL PASO. (UP).—I f  your girl 
friend necks you while you are driv
ing in El Paso, police will not inter
fere—tha-t is, as long as -the driver 
has bo-t-h hands on the steering 
wheel.

Police Sergeant J. W. Fitzgerald 
this announcement in his 

campaign for safe automobile driv
ing here.

“Boys should keep both hands 011 
the wheel while driving,” he adm-on-

so much gold in them that there is 
no roony for visitors. Doors to the 
underground chamber, lying be
neath a sunken lake, have been clos
ed -to all but employes.

When it 
rains 

it pours

‘There’s nothing wrong — so far 
as traffic safety is concerned—with 
a girl putting -her around her boy 
friend’s neck, as long as she does | 
not hamper his driving.”

MOTH EPS
TREAT HER RIGHT, BOYS

invite her to have 
dinner “ downtown”  
with you next Sun
day.

W e knew she w ill enjoy it and we w ill take 

particular pains to please her. There will be a 

Menu composed of many foods, and we’ll gladly 

make reservations for you.

Phone us at 370

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
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When examined under a magnifying 
glass, each tiny crystal o f  Morion's 
Salt is fo u n d  to be a p e rfe c t cube.

I WÆÈÊÊBÊmm

f f l i  
m i

WÊMË

Football enthusiasts, looking not so enthusias
tic, snapped at the 1931 Notre Dame-North
western gam e p layed  in  Chicago.

«  10c a m onth . . . less than 21/2c a week 
. . .  is the trifling cost o f using M orton ’s 
Iodized Salt. So why take chances w ith  
unknow n brands that m ay  clog saltcel
lars in  dam p  weather? M ade  w ith cube
shaped crystals, w hich  tu m ble  off one  
another instead o f sticking together like  
the flake crystals o f  in ferior sa ils , M o r 
ton ’s pours ju st  as freely on  ra iny  days  
as on dry. Too, it prevents sim ple goiter, 
a cause o f loss o f appcLile, lack  o f vigor 
an d  b ack w ard n ess  in  s tu d ie s  a m o n g  
children between the ages o f 6 and 18.

KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes are 
sealed in a special WAXTITE 
bag which is placed inside the 
red-and-green package. I t  
brings the flakes direct from 
the toasting ovens fresh to 
your table. I t ’s a patented 
Kellogg feature.

Some other foods have inner 
bags of a kind—but Kellogg’s 
is sealed top and bottom . . . 
perfect protection. Compare w 
Kellogg’s. The flakes are dif
ferent in appearance, taste and 
freshness.

Unconditionally guaranteed 
by W. K. K e llo gg : “ I f  you 
don’t consider them the best 
corn flakes you ever ate, return 
the package and we will re
fund your money.”  Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

MOUTH NTS SALT
IO D IZ E D  DO PLA IN  f f| ̂  THE PA  EM. AES


